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! falsehood. The army is patriotic and loyal
and the officer, high or low, who attempts to
make himself a dictator with the army to supi port him, will tlnd himself mistaken.
The
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position has fallen to him unsought.
People at home, and those public jouruals
which are keeping up the outcry about the removal of McClellan, are weakening General
Burnside’s hands. Let him be borne up by

their silence as to the action of the President.
Let him have every possible aid and help.

The change has been made, and it will not lie
unmade by any outcry,
Gen. Burnside will
move upon the enemy.
There may be those
who would like to see him defeated because
their favorite General lias been removed.
If
there he such they are just as truly traitors as
Jetf. Davis and Toombs.
There will lie no unnecessary delay of the
army. Whether successful or not (Jen. Burnside will engage the enemy as soon as he can
get an opportunity. The day for dilly-dallying lias gone by. The people and the army
are determined to know the worst or the best
of tlie future. Before many days there must
be a great conflict of arms.
Let every man
stand up to bis post and do his duty in the
coining crisis. Let every man at home and in
the army hope foi the best and act tor the
best and we shall have no worst.

Battle Between Negro Troops and Guerrillas.

The black regiments organized by Gen.

count:
ST*

The Rise In

the Value of Gold, and Its
Effects upon Farmer*.
One of the marked events of the month is
the rise in the value of gold, as compared with
the legal tender currency of the country. At
the time of this writing cold is quoted at $132
—that Is, $100 in American gold coin will buy
$132 of bank notes, or United States Treasury
Notes, either of which pass current in trade,
or in the payment of debts at their par value.
Any one having $100 iu gold can buy 100
bushels of wheat of a grade quoted iu the
market at $1.32 per bushel. Or rice reran, a
farmer having 100 bushels of wheat, which in
a foreigu market would buy only $100 In gold,
and enough more to pay the expenses and
profits of export, can sell it for $132 of a currency that will pay his debts to the merchant,
or on his farm.
Again, suppose a London
graiu dealer, whose purchases are on the gold
basis, desires to procure 10,000 bushels of first
grade wbeut. In his own country, or elsewhere in Europe, lie must pay, say $1.50 per
bushel, or $15,000. The same grade of wheal
Is quoted iu New York at. say $1.00 per bushel. Add 20 cents per bushel for freight, insurance, and other expenses,and the 10,000 bush-*
els of wheat would cost him, delivered ill London, $1,80 per bushel, or $18,000 in all. But
his $15,000 sent in gold, or laid out in exchange, would buy in New York $10,800 of
the par currency, from which he could pay
$18,000 for the 10,000 bushels of wheat, at $1,60 per bushel, nnd $2,000 lor expenses, and yet
save $1,800.
The same reasoning applies to
other articles of export—flour, corn, provisions,
etc.

These figures, thougli not representing exactly the diflerenee in prices, are a fair illustration of till* effects upon our bread*tuffs, and
provision markets, of the recent rise iu the
value of gold, as compared with the legel currency of this country. The exporting of graiu
and provisions has been greatly stimulated,
aud shipments abroad have gone up to unprecedented figures, as detailed iu another article.
We are not discussing the advantage or the
disadvantage of this disturbance of the currency of the country. The country at large
is not any richer lvecause a hundred million
bushels of wheat are represented by a hundred and thirty-two million dollars of legal
currency, instead of one hundred millon gold
dollars, for the real value of the two are the
same.
The particular point we are here aiming at, is, to show' that this great advance in
gold is insuring to the special benefit of farmers, even doubly so. First, it has created a
greater foreign demand for our produce, as illustrated above, thus enlarging the market, as
well as Increasing the prices. Second, the
greater prices larmers receive for their grain,
butter, meat, Ac., though not in gold, are in a
currency that is legal and acceptable tender in
the payment of their debts to merchants, their
land debts. The nominal rise, during the past
month, of 10 to 20 cents per bushel in wheat,
ol $1.20 to $1.30 per barrel In flour, of 8 cents
per bushel in corn, of 2 to 4 cents per bushel
in oats, of 4 cents per pound in butter, etc., is
so much clear gain to farmers, in the payment
of debts previously contracted. But the rise
in articles which farmers must buy, is nearly
equal to the advance iu what they have to sell,
and more, on some articles. The advance iu
sugar, coffee, cotton, and other cloths, however,
is due more to the high tariff, taxes, and other
causes growing out of the war, than to the advance in gold, nnd nearly the same prices
would have prevailed had not farm products
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with guerrillas, commencing on
Tuesday last
and continuing several days, in which the
blacks were victorious. The facts are as follows:
The rebels under Jackman and Cockrell, occupied and held an island at the head
of the Osage river, at the junction of the Mari-de-zene and Mill Creek. These two combining. form the Osage river, near Butler, Bates
county, Missouri. At this point, the secesh
keep a large quantity of stock guarded by
these guerrillas. Major Hemming, commander of Fort Scott, and provost marshal of Southern Kansas, ordered from Fort Lincoln a detachment of the colored regiment, (the regiment stationed at Fort Lincoln.) ldO men from
the batalion of colored troops from Sou’hern
Kansas, under Capt. Learnan, making 230—all
under Capt. Ward, acting commander of the
regiment for the time being, the Colonel being
absent.
Arriving at the island, they found about 400
guerrillas—the blacks took possession of Tootman's house, a noted guerrilla by that name
residing there—they surrounded the house
and yard by a wall of rails, and named it Fort
Africa. The enemy were all mounted, and
they made freuent attacks qupon the blacks.
The guerrillas were reinforced with 200 men,
and the blacks sent to Fort Scott for reinforcements and ammunition; meanwhile the 230
blacks were lighting the 600 secesh. Up to
Thursday night seven blacks were killed and
eight wounded, Capt. Crew (white) of Company A was killed, and his l>ody brought to
Leavenworth yesterday.
Lieut. Gardner,
(white) the fighting Quaker, so-called, was
wounded, making eight killed and nine wounded on our side, and up to the same time from
fifteen to twenty of the guerrillas were killed.
The number of wounded is not known to my
Informant. On Thursday night, the reinforcements from Fort Scott catne on the
ground,
consisting of 150 cavalry and two pieces of arThe
tillery.
guerrillas immediately commenced retreating to the island, and down the river.
Thus the first black blood lias been spilled in
fighting with the enemies of the Union. 1
have several accounts from the scene of action
and they all agree that the blacks fought well
—and not a single coward among them; but
they were rather hard to handle and keep
back, and they bad to be held witli a tight
rein, like a pair of young, well fod horses, anxious to go—and go at the guerrillas 1

BUSINESS CARDS.

POOR RICHARD'S

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

VEATON A1IALE,

EYE Sr EAR
T\TO Organs

following reply to the Pastoral LetBi-hops of the Protestant
Episcopal Church of the United States, by
order of the President, has been forwarded to
the Bight Kev. llisltop Mcllvaine from the
Department of Suite, hearing date Oct. 29:
Right Rev. and Hear Sir—The copy which
of the House of

you sent to me of the Pastoral Letter of the
Bishops of tlie Protestant Episcopal Church in
the United States of America, has been subtnilted to the President. He Authorizes uie
to assure you that he receives with the most
grateful satisfaction the evidences which that
calm, candid, and earnest paper gives of the
loyalty of the very extended religious communion over which you preside, to the Constitution and government of the United States.
I am further instructed to say that the exposition wliichjhe highest ecclesiastical
authority
of that communion lias given in the Pastoral
of
tlie intimate connection which exLetter,
ists between fervent patriotism and true
Christianity, seems to the President equally
seasonable and unanswerable. Earnestly invoking the Divine blessing equally upon our
religious snd civil institutions, that they may
altogether safely resist the storm of faction,
and continue hereafter, as heretofore, to sustain and invigorate eaclt other, and %o promote
the common welfare of mankind, I have the
honor to be, Kight ltev. and dear sir,
faithfully
William II. Seward.
yours,

dining saloon.

PASTRT.
RELISHES.
Pie,.6 Tomatoes..6
Apple Pie.8 Cucumbers.6
! Squash Pie,.8 Onions.6
“Carleton,” the army correspondent of the Mince Pie,.6 Squash,.6
Boston Journal, writing to that paper from
DRINKS.
near Gen. Burnside's headquarters Xov. 17th,
! Coffee...8 Tea.8
says:
Alo,.6
Draught
Porter.G
I
The army is in excellent condition. There
is no dissatisfaction among the soldiers at the
3FTT* Open every Snndav from 8 to 1. and from 2 to
6 o’clock.
c hange of commander.
Jul29dtf
There were regrets
that McClellan was removed.
There was a
MAINE AGENCY
fee'ing of sadness—or, as I heard it expres-ed

by

an

officer—“There

was

a

big funeralblit

readv to fight under Burnside as it was under McClellan. Gen. McClellan has endeared himself to the soldiers by
bis quiet patriotic deportment
upon his retirement.
There are some who call themselves
his friends, who are
circulating reports tha'
the army is dissatisfied—almost mutinous.
I
have visited every corps since the
change, and
know from personal observation that it is a

—
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Soldiers’ Relief

Association,

dom.

Every

moment of my waking life was embittered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at nigbt.
A variety of remedies had been resorted to without success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last
resort, of having the ball taken out of its
the hope of thus findiug relief.

J.

oe21 it

W. HATHAWAY,

Mains Stale Agent, Washington, D. C.

Lounge*. Bedsteads,

SPRIXO'BEDS, .MATTRESSES, PEW-CVSBIONS, t'c.,
118 Exchange Street, Portland.
twr Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
jul30dtim

Boys, Boys, Boys.

meantime, most providentially, I noticed
a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHARD’S EYE WATER. 1 bad never heard Ai it before, but determined to try it, and did, with the most

day in

delightful
irritation

light,

results.

In

a

very few

days

PARTICULAR
MAKING

A. D. REEVES,

the

painful

TWITCHELL A FHAMPLIN,

Commission

dose, and that is

an end of it.
I would not bo without it for any amount of money. I take occasion to
say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at

times from

protracted pain in and over her eye-, and
Richard * Eye Water a sov-

ereign specific

in her case, giving her almost instant
Grateful to God for the benefit that I have
personally received, I cannot but commend the prep-

85 Commercial Sl*9 opp. Thomas

1STew

all who have been sufferers like myself.

HENSON,

P. 8.

Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia.
try umerous certificates of a similar character
might be furnished.
Poor Richard’s
Is

Eye

nnd Ear Water

the

by a small glass tube, which, together with
Water, may be obtained at the principal Drng
Stores in this city. Price 25 cents i’er Bottle.
ear

the

Tubes 6 Cents.
H. H. HAY and

Agents.

W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furuishiug the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit the conlideuce
of the
CIIAB. F. CKOBMAN.
THOR. If. POOR.
je24tf

dispensary
public.

For

sale

Agents

be

can

dressing

supplied

at

w

or

holesale prices by ad-

JOHN M TODD, Portland, Me.

Olotba,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 24,1862.
dtf

Vests, Jackets,

Pants

Ladies'

Biding

Commercial I Street,

A. D.
98

REEVES,

AND

Portland, August 6,1862.

0P'

July 14th.

Clapp's

Block, C«oire»s Street,

canite base.
3md&woo

Photograph)

or

1S62.

dtf

NEW BEORUITS WANTED!

Partlaud* Me*

Watch-Maker,
!

GREAT EXCITEMENT
JAMES P. SLEEPER,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,
AND

COUNTRY

stantly

GOODS,

Of every description,

*91 C'ongrex. Street,

No*. 2,4 A t Warren

AND

CASKETS,

And will make to order anything of tills kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the very best. By giving iuy strict aud undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimmiug
of the above, I can furnish them cheaper than
any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6,1862.

selling, regardless

of

CAKKETjl.
To be found in this city, of every description, finished and trimmed

Cost,

H.

RENNET,

Style,

ARE AT-

C.

MILITARY

UNIFORMS,

II.

septi—8m

Exchange Street, Portland, Six.

Warm, Cold and Shatter Bath*. Wash Bowls, Brass
and Silver Plated Cocks.

Description

EVERY’

officers, made to order, fYom the best materia:,
dispatch, and at low prices.

with

manufheturesSHOW-CASES, DESKS, ASD DRAWER WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor’s Selfsupporting Drawer, the best Kind ever made.
rsr All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnishing. Upholstering, Chair Heating, Glaring, Ac.,
promptly attended to.
julSltf

WORK,

Of every description, made to order and warranted
to fit.

DURA VS

best

Importers

selected stock of

CLOTHING, Foreign

READY-MADE

-Ever offered in

can

be obtained

Seth B.

as

to warrant entire sat*

Charles

augUOdA wtf

AND TRIMMING GOODS

Keeps constantly
prime

rise

on

to look at
it

was

before purbought before the great
our

stock

goods.

D.

mMELODEON
——

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
1862.

d6m

ISoj

ASlt

—-

Jlaniifhcturer,

MIDDLE

STREET.

D. C. has received more first premiums
•
for best instruments than any other maker in
theHtate.
and Tuning promptly and person-

hand

on

H.

Choice

general assortment

a

o!

BAKER,

Family Groceries,

PROVISIONS,

ally

wly7

Link,

short

policies

Wioii
Term, Endowment and Annuity

which it issues, we invite special attention to
a new feat ure in Life Insurance introduced
by this
Companv some two years since, via: the
or

issuing

Life Policies

\

MOUNTAIN LEHIGH.
HAZELTON LEHIGH.
COLE RAISE LEHIGH.

not subject to Forfeiture,
and upon which the premiums cease ai the end aI lea
under
years, whereby
any anti all circumitancts the
money paid cannot be lo,r. but the original design of
the sssureu be sttsined, either in whole or ia
part, ia
exact proportion to the amount of
premium paid.’
No.better evidence is needed of the prosperity and
success ot this Companv than the
/KTf shown by the
recently pnblished official reports, via: that
IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 18tSl, THAN
ANY

OTHER

COMPANY

IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Further information will be cheerfully furnished
application by mail or otherwise to

MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

LOCUST

on

WARREN
Gixxkal Aukst

CUMBERLAND

SPARROW,

for m

State

of

Xaiis.

Office No.74.Middle at..opposite Fostottue.

COAL

I'nrllsnii

IT

Met

FIRE

best quality, and

Coals
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.
are

..if AO_

INSURANCE.

WARREN
■*

'jvi

.iu' ■

OBee 11 Middle,

ovuua min imiCI

SPARROW,
cor.

of

Kirhaag, li„

PORTLAND, MF.,

Hard and Soft Wood.

VEGETABLES,

FRUIT,

Office, Commercial tit., head of Maine Whf.
SAWYER Sl WHITNEY.
Jul31tf
HOMESTEADS FOR

j

j

$20.

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY hare purTHE
chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
tract of land

Company a large
adjoining the flourishing

in Northern Missouri,
town of Hamilton, Caldwell
for
and
County,
manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their properly into lots and mnn*.
They are offered to subscribers iu shares of ?20 each.
Maps, with foil information, can bo had by calling on

forming

EDWARD SHAW. Afral,
102 Middle Street, Portland.
dtl

une

C7* His friends and the public
a

call.

Marble
J.

are

invited to

sept 10—3m

Stan da rd

Soap Stone,

Chimney Piece*.

Monumental
Grinds tones.

Work

and

SCALES.

of the best
durable in

correct in

operation.
For

LYNCH & CO.,

COMMISSION
(Opposite

head of

Grocers,

Widgery’s Wharf,)
BARKEN,

27?>

With

Opposite

)
)

Old Frames

AND

RENEWED

complete variety

by

ditwtf

MUTUAL,

OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
FBOHT STREET.
Provident And Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance Company five notiee that their

THE

amounts to

And that
are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, against marine risks, not exceeding

—

One Riak.

fatten,

IN

BY

Army Regulations

—

S3

oc25

CSilt Frimr«.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES
size
For
style ue«lred—latest patterns and
order bv

of ary

or

best

to

MORRISON k CO

W<>i*kNi J

HAI I. L DAVIS.

Sold in Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE.

workmanship—made

ew

CASEY'S U. S. TACTICSJ

Sept 27 1<W*.

The

Boston.

novl tf

MORR16GN k CO.

any

DIRRCTOaS•

of

118 Milk Street-corner of Balterymarch Street,

Re-Gilt,

$10,000 in

John Patteu,
Wm. Drummond. G. E. K. Patten,
Oliver Moses.
Sam’! I. Kobiason, L. K. Hardier,
J. P. Morse,
M. F. Dennett, Arthur Sewall.
J. U. McLcMhu. Lewis Blaekmor,
fv^^
Jas. F. l'atteu, 6. A. Houghton.
C. Jameaon.
Fe K. HABDLND. President,
0.
fc.
HIDE. Secretary.
Bath. July 8.1W2.
«irtm

NEW EDITION OF

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

and

Wharf..Portland, Me.

HENRY L. PAINE,
WILLIAM C. HOW,

a

CO.,
CO.,)

Roofing Slate,
Commercial Street,

Smith’s

CON-

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

-Dealers in-

Wood

Coal,

as

Beams,Weights,&c.,&c. |

THOS. LYNCH.

WILLIAM C. HOW &

28

BATH

SCALES!

je28dtf

(Formerly

tale, in every variety,

BUTCHERS*. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’.
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

MERCHANTS,

Portland* Me#
PELEQ

June

liny, Coal and Railroad Scales!

GRANTTE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET.

LYNCH,

principle, thnrndghlg made,
are perfectly accurate and

materials, ami

PORTLAND. ME.

'W'holesale

Fire and Narine Ins. Vo.,
Of Prorldence.
Pinner SnccniTY. which ought always to ho ths
first consideration in effecting insuiance.'is hers offered to the public, at the lowest rates qfi premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies.
Office iu "Boyd's Building," opposite Post Odes.

$800,000;

These celebrated Scale* are *till made by the original inventors, (and only by then.) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.

They are

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sta..

Jeffltf

Equitable

they

THOMPSON,
prepared to receive orders for
Free Stone,

Fire Inxurance Company,
Cash Capital and Surplus, *31X000.

Reiiel Fire Insurance Company..
or New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, <380.000.

Capital Stock

B.

Marble,
Marble

five

Work.

Republic
Of Newr York.

Marine Insurance Company.

FAIRBANKS'
him

National Inwuriince Company,
Of Boston.
C'uh Cspiul and Suiplos, *800.000.

-•

And Country Produce,

NB.—J.

Repairing
attended to.

1

SPRING

The public are requested to call, as we are determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

HENRY L. PAINE &

CHENEY,

11br 111thninin

163 Middle Street,
Portland, July 22,

J.

Krsons

divided among its members annually.
Iu addiriou to all the various forms of

WOOD,

FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO AST PART OF THECITT.

—'vi

CORNER OF EXCHANGE f FEDERAL STS.,

Bloch,

PORTLAND, ME.

jul29,ifcwly

&

CHEAP

DLRAN.

at Wholesale and Retail, llis old friends and customers are invited to give him a call.
[aug90 8m

JOHN

Thomas

!

one of the Oldest, $■aftsi and most
Successful
Life Companies in the United .State*, and afford* to
wishing to participate in the benefits of t i%
surauce. advantages not excelled, aud iu some r*>
•poota not equalled by any other in this country.
Strict Economy Care in its Risks, and
Safe Invest•tents, characterize its management.
It i* a purely mutual company, all sfs profits being

outfit.

J. R

No. 183 Fore Street. Portland*

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.,
80 Commercial Street,

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.
It is

Agent ofthe following T ir»tClam In.urunee Co’»;

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Are unlimited in quantity, qnality or
price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, as

traveling

a

AMD-

DRUGS, DYE STUFFS, CLASS WARE,
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

for

JOHN PCRINTON,

JOHN

WHOLESALE DEALERS 15

hat paid since its organisation to
Widows, Orphans and Creditors of tba A Mured,
upwards of

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

family” grocerystore7

Bailey.

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,

BURLEIGH’S,
All of which will be sold so
isfactiou to the purchaser.

ilersey,

atj—

Company
rpHIS
A

inserted from

THE GENUINE LOBBERT, ;

MANUFACTORY,

prising every description
d6m
July 30, 1862.

Is

Dry Goods,

Non. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portlaud.
Geo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman,

Furnishing Goods,

Maine,

and Domestic

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

Pure and Free Iiurning.

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above articles inav be found at this establishment, com-

A

Wholesale Dealers in

I.ANUFAfTlRERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

-1NP-

Gentlemen's

and

.Yew York Life lusurance Comp*y,
Established Id 1S43—Net Capital near

to

REFERENCES.
Db. B. S. COI>MA5,
1 g,
_g.
A™"
Pk. A. M. Shubtleff, I
136* Middle St.. Portland, Oct. 16, 1862.
©c21 lmd

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET.

WOODMAN, TREE A CO.,
largest and

operations pertaining

or

COAL

d3wAw3m

Mutual Life Insurance.

at

one to an entire set,
Vulcanite base.
Badly decayed teeth tilled with Crystal Gold, and
restored to their origin*1 -hapc and usefulness.
Ether administered writh perfect safety, for the extraction of teeth, rendering the patfeut
entirely unconscious of pain.
Particular attention given to the regulation of children’s teeth.
All operations will be performed in the most tkoraupk and skillful manner, and warranted to be perfectly satisfactory to the patient.
Having furnished his office with all the appliance*
for the comfort of the patient, and from the
experience of an extensive practice, he feels confident in
assuring those who may call upon him, that thev
shall have no cause for regret.
Our prices will be reasonable, and in accordance
with the times.

Gold, Silver,

Carpet-Bags,

-C. H. B. also

CUSTOM

all

hotel.”

a

city, and very
of Green

corner

Street,

DENTISTRY,

-AND

DEALEB IK

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

No.

of Water Fixture for Dwell-

Trunks !
VALISES, POBTMANTEAUS,

J.

cheaper than at any other place in
the city.

perform

“keep

beet in the

«•

Congress,

INSURANCE.

WENDELL,

1-2 Middle

IfODGE,

an now

o.

fortland, Aug, 23,1S»3.

-MAKER OF-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

BLAKE'S,

No. 30 UNION STREET.
And will be sold

The

Portland.

A.W.FORTER.

charge.

to

lic.
Artificial teeth

im ooda delivered in any part of the city, free

of

*35

prepared

on

FAMILY GROCERIESj

In tlie Neatest

AT BURLEIGH'S.

he think* f
This house is one o

pleasantly located

by strict attention to the demands of bis patients,
hopes to merit and receive the patronage of the pub-

KINDSj

Market,

T. C.

rAMASA

and

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, 4c.,

—AND—

For

Me.

DKALXBe IK

MEATS or ALL

PORTLAND.

HAVfXG assumed the proprietorship of
(hi* house, promises to
spare no pains to
accommodate its former patrons, as well aa
bis old friends and the
public generally.
Having had an exj erieuceof sixteen year*,

and 68 Exchange Street.
dtf

rooms

-at-

ZEI S T

Clothing-

respectfully anWends, and tba
the temporary
Ll.n.m ompulsory suspension of his business ha
,IM
this well-known house anew, and ia
tywhed
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon bis customers, and hopes by stnct attention to their wauta
to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he haa
hitherto received.
£
(j MAYO
v
ra^a.lumkeag, .June 2o. 1862.
dkwtf

CITY HOTEL,

of Cuxminos A Wendell.
OF23thelataflrm
TreflHAstreet,Boston, having tilted

N

rerv

to hi* M—lOM

oah D.

Is

H. II. KENNEY A C O.,

COFFINS
Is

Portland,

•ep6—3m

or

EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH'S.

Summer

66

Portland. June 23.1862.

MAINE.

bBilPxblm eenerallv, that during

■

Letter, note, Cap and Record papers, Envelopes—
white and bufl*. Gold Pens, Steel Pens. Ac.. Ac. Every article at lowest rates. Wb But fob Cash abd
Sbll Chkaf.

PRODUCE,

Trunks!

Now in Use,

MILITARY

ccfibck'niK subscriber would

kind of Blank Book used

everv

Proprietor.

FASSADUMKEAQ,

Church Collectors Books.

DR. G. 8.

-UEALCK*IK-

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
No. Ill ExchnnRe Street, Portland,
Residence rear of 411 Con grew* Street,
keeps conon hand all the various kinds
COFFINS

K. (j. Mayo,

STATIONERY.

JOHNSON & CUENERY,

country faithfully executed. All
promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Load,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
july29dly

163 Middle Street.

NOYES,

Street.

ders in town or
kinds of Jobbing

IUjIVLEIGIVS,

Trrnsa Moderate by the Week or
Day.
Bath. June 23. 1tW2.
dtf

IMPORTEES,

ing Mouses, Hotels, Public Building*, Shipn. fcc.,
arranged and set up in the best maimer, and all or-

I

AT

BOOKS'!

Sale bj

by Hank*, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses.

ASIt GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
»P|>5-3lll

No. 124

X. B.—All work being promptly and personalh attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisfaction.
je23tf
1

Headquarters

—

BAILEY A NOTES,

WILLIAli
A.
PEARCE,
P L U M BER,

L. J. CROSS,
141 Middle Street*

Latest fl*om

and

We make to order

Witloery’s Wharf, Portland, Me.,

W

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver aud Vul-

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

MEDICINES,

Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonio

C1IASE BROTHERS A C O.,

dir

^Bdentist,
,N«. 8

BATH, MAINE.
THE City of Beth is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast or
Maine—delightfully situated on tho Kennebec, twelve miles
from the sea. and affords one or the most
...
uniting re-reals from the dust and turmoil of oar
large cities.
The Saoadasock is one of the finest, most
spaetous. ami best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thsee minutes aalk of the
Steamboat
Depot.
Lauding. Post Office, Custom Honse. Ac., being dlrectly in the business centre of the City.

66 AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

YOU

Ambrotype

STREET,

SC RUE OX i MECHANICAL

FOREVER I

UNION

EXCHANGE

DU. C. H. OSGOOD.

dly

Portland.

LEWIS,
Market Square, h'd Preblo St.

Tailor,

Portland, An? 6.1832.

ST BEET,

BAILEY &

TRASK A

NAVY

A. D. REEVES,

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

SALE.

not fail to rail at No. 27 Markrt Sonare. where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant satisfaction, at price, vbicli defy
competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotype* on/# Fifteen Centt.

Portland. Me*

je‘28tf

98

Framing,

Journals,

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

Habits, &c.,

Cut, made and trimmed by

Manufactured and for

dtf

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor,

usual.

ACCOUNT

day. Stable connect**

Bath, June£3, 1862.

SEAVEY.

BLANK

FOR

BY

Coals,

per
with house.

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and
books. Cases renewed ami vials refilled.
June 24. lH*i2,
eodAm

LIMBS MAY BE SEEN AT

IF

CO'

Corn, Flour and Grain,

ARMY

M.

Splints,

■

886, WA9HI7VOTON St., Batb.

For sale at the above store by

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

373 C'ongre** Street,
aug4dif

as

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

-A GENT FOR-

CRUTCHES,

and Picture

Binding

d7u.s

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M- PLUMMER.

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above the British and American
Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his Hue, at
very low prices.
Done neatly

Apothecary,

SPECIMEN

,a

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pieltre Frames, Paper Haoiiiss Fancy foods,

Book

I-EWIS EICE, Pror*fetor.

n
Boston,
January, 1862

lias removed his stock of

And is prepared to make them up at short notice.'
Call and See,

AND

stock before purnov 10 <12w

our

chasing elsewhere.

Vestings!

Sheet Gntta Percha for

will sell at utiifaetory price*.

we

«. H. COLES WORTHY,

ftill assortment of

s

i-intents, and

manner.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

Oct. 23. d& w tf.

BOSTON,

access from all the routes of
It contains the modern
improve» v« r.
c*■ 11vt-hi. noe !<-rthecomfort and accommodation of the
travelling public.
The sleeping rooms ate
large and well ventilated;
the suits i»t rooms are well
arranged, and ompletely
furnished for families and large travelling
parties,
and the house will continue to be
kept as a first class
Hotel iu every respect

Beautiftil

tyPleaaecall and examine

selected Stock of

well

Military

Retail.

GAS FITTING,

ALBERT WEBB &

meau

pathizer.

Also

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole-

DEAL Kite IS

Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and
it. And nay further, that if any oue buys my
Dye, and alter trying, does not like it, I will re fun cl
the money on returning me the bottle with one hall
its contents.
1 do not wish to sell it to auy rebel, or rebel
sym-

AND

large and

Cloths, Cassimeres and

Best

A\D EVERY DESCRIPTION OP IACHIMRT,

years of

coloring

a

—

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, DO

Dour in tin- br*t

Dye!

YORK

With

FROM

T8

Travel.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBIUS
hand, which

on

-WANT THE-

If AIsrEACTURTR OF

at

Best

RETURNED

HAS JUST

wnsMin,

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
PORTLAND. ME.
Jnlldtf

Gray beards, Attend!
Twenty Years’ experience, aud
AFTER
last found the
experiment, 1 have

J. l.

STEAM AND

MRS. M.G. IIROWS, Proprietor,
nov!3 dCin
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.

REEVES,

The Tailor,

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac.,

t Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DlaEyes, Dim VisiOL and Weak Eyes, Deafness,

Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into

D.

-ALSO,-

Have

truly

eased

A.

poor,

taken store. Ne. 75 Middle Street*
(Fox Block,) and respectfully invite public attention to their large and well selected stock of

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Bostos, Mass.,
th« largest and boat
arranged Hots! la
the New England States; is
centrally loca'en, and easy 01

Miscellaneous and School Books, Ac.
A Lot of

lilock9

Drug Store!

cbosmajTa

Of erery variety and quality, rli: Letter, Bath, Post

L. II. TITCO.TIB.

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitchell. julSldGm Ja’s P. fhamplin.

PRICES,

LOWEST

HALE.

*•* Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels.
August 2. 1862.
d&w6m7

FLOUE AND PEOVISIONS,

relief.

aration to

merchants,

THE

NOTE PAPERS k ENVELOPES.

JOBEFB

AND DEALERB IN-

and went forth to the

enjoyment of a new life.
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a

dly

AT

Portland,

ron sals-

STATIONERY l

Long Wh’l,

and

and

98 EXCHANGE STREET.

Street

HOUSE/*

“ELM

THE undersigned respectfully informs tbs
publio that he has leased the above House
on Federal Street, Portland, and invttea
the travelling community to call and sae if
he knows "how to keep a hotel.”
Clean,
rooms,
airy
good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate
charges are the inducements he holds out to Ujoie whose business
or pleasure call them to the "Forest
City."
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. H>. 1S82.
dtf

-ALSO-

Tailor,

Portland, Aug. 6, 1882.

removed: I could boar the strongest

was

VEATON,

NEW

attention given to CUTTING
BOYS' GARMENTS, by

Exchange

-orriM

Portland, Me.
JOnW

—

socket, in

In the

i"TUR E,

FURN

No. 61

MOULTO.VS BLOCK,
Corner Commercial St. and

HOTELS.

H. PACKARD,

—

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

R,

UPHOLSTERER
m —'f*D

consequence of which I suffered constant martyr-

No. *75 F Street.
Communications to be addressed to

PA K K E

—

Poor Richard'* Eye and Ear Water
Is a new aud rare discovery, which is most wonderful in its operations, putting to blush the old
systems
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. S.
Henson. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II.
Philadelphia, Oct. 17,1862.
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
boy, a chronic inflammation bad been produced, in

Custard

as

F.

Merchants,

AND DEALERS Ilf

—

NO. 132.
BOOKS & STATIONERY.

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

je23dtf

_

WILLIAM

for life and health.

them

Commission

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

irapor-

are more

tant to health and comfort thau the Eye and
Ear, aud yet none arc less understood or more neglected. They seem to pass even common observation,
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon

Agriculturalist.

the army is just

Sugar Refinery,

The President and titk Pastoral Let-

however unfavorable others may be affected by
the present disturbances in the currency of
the country, fanners are clearly the gainers.
The practical lesson we would impress upon
farmers is, that they should improve the present opportunity to pay off their liabilities, and
get upon safe ground. Because their products
can Is: sold at higher figures than formerly,
they should not increase their outlay by more
expensive living, by running in debt for dress,
—
carriages, or for more land. Debts contracted
now may have to lie paid W'hen money is of
METROPOLITAN
comparatively greater value—when a bushel
of grain, or a pound of butter may buy much
less money. Better take in sail, and lie ready
for any storm that may suddenly come. Stick
I
to the old coat, and hat. and carriage.
A
14 and 10 Exchange Street,
cheaper dress will suffice fora year or two.—
PORTLAND.
Patch up the old dwelling, it will keep the family comfortable a year or two longer. Put in AMOS
SMITH,
Proprietor.
a few extra acres, or rather provide for better
cultivation for those already planned for. The
inflation of the currency may continue a year
BI LI, OF FARE:
or two yet. in which case products will conROAST.
ORDER.
tinue to yield large nominal returns in the
Roast Beef..26 Beef Steak. .25
market. When they fall, you will need the
Roast Lamb,. 18 Ham am! Egg*.25
Roast Chicken,.21 Fried Mackerel,.15
more of them to sell.
A financial pressure
"
Broiled Chicken,.37
Codfish.15
must come, when values return to the gold stan"
Halibut,.15
dard. The change maybe gradual, and extend over yea- s, and not all at once, in a crash
and smash. The farmer who is then out of
EXTRA DI SUES.
debt, aud can raise from his own soil crops
enough to supply his actual necessities—his
ROILED.
Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
bread, and home-produced clothing—will lie I Boiled Mutton, with
Beef’s Tongues. 18
Sauce,.26
able to look out serenely upon the financial
Caper
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18
Storm around him. The summing up of our j
di-course is: Now is the time for farmers to
PUDDINGS.
get out. and keep out of DEBT.—[American

Gen. Burnside nnd the Army.

WATER!

human system

of the

^

one

1862.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ter.—The
ter

MORNING, NOVEMBER 24,

MISCELLANEOUS.

she has found Poor

Lane in Kansas have had a light with the rebels. which seems to have been a successful affair. A correspondent gives the following ac-

MONDAY

36.

Market Square

Exchange

Street

dtf

Highland Boarding
for Boys,

School

IN BETHF.L, MAINE.
Winter Term of this School will eomiwei c#
Hist Tat Adav in December, and continue
eleven *eoka.
The ad Mite«re« for i’s*pucHon are excellent, ard
are adar? • *v the iinn. -»*Ve want-* of the p*’pil.
For funher iuioroia:.
ai.plica ion may be made
to
Jf.T TKUE.M. A.,

rpiTF.
1 on

October 21,1W2.

Proprietor

and

Principal.

oc28 o4w

■

The human form aud

THE DAILY PRESS.

face,

And scenic majesty of unseen lands.
Ah, nameless miracles hath Science wrought.
Since they were one, iu name and life and thought

POBTLANB, MAINE.

fry The

When they were wed. hand joined hand,
To shield from foreign foe, our native land.
Northmen and Southrons vied
To guard the country c aimed with loyal pride,

Nov. 24, 1862,

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the eity<

And

at

city, on Wednesday morning last, and
merits, from some Interesting features, a wider
publicity than that usually given to similar
gatherings. All preparations therefor had
been kept a profound secret from the pater and
mater familias, until the evening of the celebration, when they were equally surprised and
gratified by the congratulations and gilts from
relatives and friends, about fifty of whom, (including tbe eldest sister of Mrs. S., now about
eighty years of age) assembled to do honor to

VII.

Blessings

voted to social

golden

Be

a

San

and Groom took their places
table, their eyes rested on a cup containing
one hundred gold dollars, fifty for each, the

of two daughters residents of San Francisco, accompanying which was the annexed
verse.

But

a

We

golden

and

kiss lor every year

send—since their

:..
-...,—

poetical greeting,

of the

oue

daughter

rare good sight, still side by side,
With joyous tears,
We greet you now, Bridegroom and Bride
Of fifty years!

Let Love and Joy sweet Youth renew,
Aud hold all sway;

While Eighteen twelve and Sixty-two,
Clasp hands to-day.

T?e Present looks back on the Past
cast,

knot tied.

“For better” proved, no doubting Mars,
All fears disperse—
You've fought to do but bless your stars

blessings

day morning

down

they live!
succeeded by the

ThU was
more subsUntial
feast of good things for the physical man, al-

stone

suitable discussion of which the frieods

present

were

following beautiful ode
poetess, “Amie,” whose contributions now
grace the journals of her adopted home in

though

i.

Bridegroom and Bride of fifty years,
Bask from this Golden Wcdd.ng day,
One half a century of hopes aud lean.
Of blossoming Joys and dusky vales of tears,
8tretcbes into the solemn Past away.
Yet Time hath touched them with rare gentlenees,
Aa if au Angel had hut passed to bless!
Keeping the “memory green.”
The step elastic, brow serene.
The heart, thro' trials trustlhl, warm, and gay,
Am if Youth vanished only yesterday!

This Bridegroom and this Bride—
And buds have blossomed at tbeir side.
Borne are transplanted ihr and wide.
Borne rest with God.
They have beheld Time's silver snow
Falling on many an honored brow.
Like messenger of Winter, heralding
The Eternal Spring.
In light and shade, life’s sands have run,
Oft-times like diamonds dropping in the sun.
And in death, shadowed yesu-s
Darkly like tears!

And yet

we

all

are

here, in heart!

Absent, divided,

or unseen,
time or death

With distance,
between
The loving what shall part?
The father's eye
Beholds one grai.d Immensity—
No space, no time

Dividing world from world, and clime from clime,
No closely barred celestial doors
Bhntting from mortal sight, Heaven’s pearly floors,
And since true love, keeps true hearts near,—
We all

are

here!
vi.

Bince these were wed
Science on its marvelous
Earth, air and sky, and seas
How

course

hath sped !

yie.ded up to man the golden k->) s
Oltheii long heated mysteries.
In ether's purple night

Have

This prescient e)e discerns new worlds of light,
Dropping like jewels from the Hand of God,
The crystal flood
Like an imprisoned Titan writhes and toils
W itti vaporous breath and thunderous turmoils,

Fulfilling his

behest on sea and land.
Man’s will and power coerce

The electric forces of the Universe,
That, like invisible couriers, bear
His secrets thro’ the

O’er wastes, and

Through

palpitating

mounts

ocean’s emerald

air—

and moors,

corridors,

Boundless and graisd!
The sun, with quenchless splendors fraught,
Centre of worids; his patient limner, stands,
Sketching with matchless grace

ground;

aud if we have

a

company in the regiment.
It is cold weather now; but

make

■

as

wc

agaiu

soon.

ufmtlllis

wtl’411111•

Ml***

taixl

impassable.

Rebel Account of

Ey*'The Bangor Whig

learns that a few

competent Assistant surgeons are wanted for
the regiments from this State. Candidates
well

thoroughly

qualified,

and

passing

a

satis-

facto examination before the board, with good
testimony as to character and standing, can
have

good

situations

SyThe Argus

by applying

Fight at Franklin, Va.
New Yoke. Nov. 22.
A Petersburg, Va., dispatch to the Richmond

delighted with the
action of the New Hampshire Democratic Convention, and the uomiuatiou of Mr. Eastman,
whose speech was innocent of any expressions
of sympathy for the government, or any deuuuelation ol

seems

re Demon,

down.”

£^”From

the

frequent deprecatory allusions

ol Democratic papers to John Brown's raid
and their infrequent condition of Jeff. Davis,

it is fair
Brown

as

presume that they regord old
the greatest sinner, and his as a

to

keuious offence

against good government

that the rebellion of which Davis is the representative.

told that a few evenings since,
during a diseussiou of the Presidents Proclamation, one of its opponents frankly admitted
sre

hen

closely questioned, that he did not wish
| to see the South conquered by the armies of
j the Union; and yet the person making this
| admission is one of the loudest complainants
w

over

received

j

the removal of McClellan!

near Leesburg.
Leesburu, Va., Nov. 20.

We

are

having preceded
thereiorc great
and
the

well, with great credit to the profession and to
8hc has a.so proved herself to he a womau

informed that

he

actually ran away from all the assentiai
points made by those who advocated the proclamation, and did absolute injustice to that
side of the question. We hope it wits not intentional. The best speech of the evening was
scarcely noticed by Machigouue.
The Argus quotes approvingly what
Usury C'tay suid twenty years ago. It would
be interesting to turn back to the dies of the
Argus and see what that paper suid of Henry
Clay twenty year* ugo. We apprehend we
should dud him held up as little better than a
deud, and commended to the people of Maine
upon whose soul rested iu targe measure the responsibility and guilt of the murder
of one of our own sous!

any benefit whatever. Last Satthe Preble House and made arrange-

hours after her first

application
can now

I

In 24

I could hear every
stand in the cellar and

228 .do.

education, courtesy, benevolence, aud much talent in tbe general business of life, where she it e>er
found
u»

prompt, reliable, and efficient. No one among
j
luu hud the success to to great a degree of cuiing

Mrs. Manchester. Her mode of pi act ice
differ somewhat from the general rule, while
the cleanses the biood from ail impurities with vegeas

j
;

tab.e medicines of her

own preparing; the patient it
reliably cured, on the basis that all diseases, directly or inuirectiy, arise from humor or a deranged

thus

state of the b>ood and the. Her locality, and appointment* about her, give evidence of a great share
of

public confidence

to maintain the

same

patronage, with an ability
with profit and general accep-

She

DIED.

*

can

be found

at

In this

the Treble House.

N'ov 24—d& w It*

75 > ears.

J.W.

SOMETHING NEW'.—Please call and

examine

Mae. Toy's Patent Corset seikt supporter,
w tnch is a new and very desiratne article.
It is a

|

Corstt, Hkirt'&upporttr and liu/iojj combined. La- I
dies and Jinxes using it need no other of either.
Pnce <1.26, which is cueaper than the
Coiget alone,
aud

serves

the

both. Tor sa.e only by
LuVhLL & SON, Agents,

wearer as

H. C.
novll edtf

12* Middle Street.

I)R. P. P.

yClMBY,

city

Nov

22d, Capt. Cornelius Bedlow, aged

In Brunswick Nov 19th, George T., son of Johu T.
at.d Catharine 31. Wa.ker, aged 6 \ear« 4 mouths.
lu Norway Nov 11th, Ada A., daughter of Johu B.
and E.iza Crooker, aged 0 years 2 mouths
In Buckne.d Nov. 15th, Mi. Nathaniel Msyhew,
aged 72 years.
lu Bethel Nov 15th, Betsey W., wife of Pinckney
Burnham. Esq., aged 43 y ears.
In Lyman Nov 6th, ot diptheria. Willie A. Little*
tie d, aged 2 years 1 mouth; same day, Sarah 1. Litt.elieu, aged 3 >eais 9 mouths —children of Uii\ er N.
Betsey 11. liennett.
lu Augusta Nov 12th, Miss Jeuuie S. Eaton, aged
24 years.
lu Wayne Oct 24th, 3Ir Johu Sawyer, formerly of
Saco, sged 71 years 5 mouths.

would

give notice that he ha
returned to Portland, ana can he louud at his Boom,
No. 13 International House, luesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul

j

...

is

Atlantic Monthly.—The December number of this periodical is one ol the best yet
issued. It contains eleven articles from the
best authors in our country. This number is
much devoted to

politics as those which
preceded it. Its contents
are "The Procession of Flowers,” “One. of my
Clients,” "The Cumberland,” “The Fossil man,”
Upton 2.
Penobscot County—Carroll 3, Charleston 3, j “Life in the Opeu Air,” “A Wouiau,” “About
Garland 6, Hampden 3, Lee 4.
Warwick,” “Lyrics of the Street,” “Mr. AxPiscataquis County—Parkinan 12, Shirley 3. !
hunt alter the Captain,” “Waiting,”
tell,”“My
Somerset County—Brighton 4, iim tland'3.
“Keviews audLiterary Notices.” The January
Waldo County—Islesborough 18, Northport

10.

Washington County—Addison 6. Baileyville
6, Cutler 8, Dehlois 2, Harrington 5, Lubec 5,
Machiasport 25, Pembroke 6, Trescott 8.
York County—Dayton 2, Lyman 3, North
Berwick 3, Parsonflel’d 2, Sauford 8.

not

so

have

immediately

number will commence

a new volume and we
articles from the pens ol Haw
thorne, J. B. Lowell, Holmes, Whittier, H.
Beecher Stowe, George K. Curtis and others.

are

promised

Hall L. Davis has it.

Spriug

the fact that the demand for this
others,
Bed is quadruple that of any other kind.

October

1,

1662.

tf

!*yroHsurai)tiou and C atarrh, and all diseases oj
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Morse, M. D.,
aul8 ’62 ood
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
Physician

Office*

LAMB, M. D.,
of Congress aud Chestnut Streets,

and

corner

Surgeon.—H. A.

Portland, Me.
Particular attention
diseases of the eye aud

paid to Surgery, including
aug7—d6m

ear.

Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAH 11EALD, No. 241 Con
Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Me.
aug7dly

gress

Drs. LOCKE &

KIMIt.U.L, JWIHI, No. 117
Middle Street, Portlaud. Me.
auglS—ly

j

Teutonia.New York. Hamburg.Nov 29
Etna.New York

Liverpool.Nov

29

SIX PER CENT. PER

lins, Cieufuegos.

tinue ten week*.
MU It P SNOW, A

SEW ALL, See>
uo\24 dlw

.4..

stake; thence easterly eighty feet more or leu to land
sold bv William l*rtor to Joseph It Hamblin; thence
b> said land southerly forty feet; thence westerly
eighty thet more or loss, to the first mentioned
bouads. 5*aid real estate was conveyed
by William

II. Purintou to John B. Cairoll, by de« d of mortgage dated the third day of October, A. D. eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, and recorded in Cumberland
County Kegiati v of Deeds, book 267, page 99; said
Carroll aMigned the same to the Oceau Insuraoee
Company by deregulated the t wen tv -second dav of
January, A. D. eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and
recorded in said Registry. book 386. page 411; and
•aid ocean Insurance
assigned the same to
said Joshua B. Osgood,bv deed dated the fifth day of
January, A. D. eighteen hundred and sixty, and’ recorded iu said Registry, book 316. page 37— and the
subsc: iber claims said mortgage deed and the premises thereby convey,d as the Executor and
Residuary
Legatee of the sai Joshua B. Osgood, as etoresaia.
The condition oi said deed of mortgage has been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber claims a toreclosure of the same, and gives this public notice
thereof, according to the statute in such case made
and provided.
Dated this twenty-second dav of November, A. D.
1882.
CHARLEg H. OSt.OOD,
Executor and Rest'uarv Legatee named in the last
will and testameut ol’ Joshua B. Osgood.
23 w8w

Company

GEORGE A. SlHViKKAi
NO.
u

muiulbciariug

atocb,

GOODS,

-COSSI8TI1VO

all of which will be sold on the mo$t rtasonabU terms.
Srr*Call before purchasing elsewhere.
No. 120 Middle Street.
nov21

Burnside

inform

:No. 51 Fore Street,
where may be found
gratify the appetite.

variety of EATABLES to

a

7?“Meals served to order, Day and Evening.
He hopes by good attendance to business, and polite attention to customers, to merit a share of public
novl4 d4w*
patronage.

“Antietam !”
DE

JOINVILLE,
—ain>—

SKATING
-A. T

inst, brig Rolling Wave. Col-

HARRIS’,
OppoMle Poet Office.

Boris Iwedta

GARDIAER Sc

Have
bst

ALSO,

A

FULL

Latest

STOCK

Gentlemen’s
which

CLOTHING,

prices

to suit the times.

W.

dtf

SH0E8_ & RUBBERS’

BOOTS,

H
LOTH HOP,
(Formerly E. Shaw k Co.)

No.

88

MIDDLE STREET,

As usual .keeps constantly supplied with fresh
SHI and fasliiouable BOOTS and SHOES, iu e* erv
variety and style tor MBthaMiil and laf
^^dies wear, aud invite aiT hi* old customer*
sud the public generally to five them a call whenever tbev desire to repleuith their “uuderttandinirs.”
W. Ay. L. is agent for the Leavitt aud Wilcox
A Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES. aug5—6md

Office* of' flic Ocean Insurance To.
Portland, Nor. 17, 1862.
following is s stateineut of the affairs of this
X
hi pursuance of the requirerendered
Company,
j
ment* of Chap. 49. Sect. 21, of the Revised Statutes
HnilE

I of the State of Maine.

Loudouderfy

ley.

I

Chincha*.

9140.000 00
Capital Stock paid iu,
Bauk aud other Stocks,
82.M0 00
Loans on mortgage* of Real Estate, and
Hank aud other Stock*,
34,917 00
Premium Notes on hand aud Bills Receivable.
61.413 09
Real Estate,
27.020 49
('ash ou hand,
9.278 84
Whole amount at risk.
91,106.890 00
Whole amount of liabilities.
6.975 68
uovl8 lw
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y.
------

Marseilles 5th iust, State of Maine, Cates,for
New York.
Ar at Havre 6th iust, A C Robbins, Piukney, from
New York.
Ar at Elsiucur 1st iust. Minnesota, Deshon, from
at

Cronstadf.

....._

PATTERNS I

Sailed from the Texel 3d inst, Rolling Ware, Paul,
for Shields.
Ar at Antwerp 6th inst, Ceuturion, Zerega, from
New York.
Sid 4th. Ellen Hood, Kilbv. New York.
Ar at Flushing 7th inst, Martha, Brown, fm Phila-

South.
No date, lat 49 10, Ion 14 50, ship (haucellor, 19*day
from Baltimore for Liverpool.

THB

Famishing Goods,

will sell at

we

OF

Portland, Nov. 19, 1862.

Cardiff 4th, L M Strout, Williams, fm Glou5th. Scotland. Friend, Liverpool.
Sid 6th, Martin Luther, Nichols, sau Francisco;
Barziiiai. McKenzie, New York.
Ar at Newport 4th, Florida. Williams, London.
Sailed 4th, Windwa d, Kowram, Boston.
Sailed tin Sunder.and 4th, Emma Jane. Jordan,for

from Suml'-rinud for Madia*.
Nov 1. lat 49. Ion 10 26, ship Robert Cushman, Otis,
from Havre tor New York.
Nov 3. off Portland, Eng, Am ship Portland, steering up the Channel.
Nov 4. off Waterford, ship John Patten, Emmons,
from Liverpool for Shanghai*
Nov 1*3. off liattera*, was passed brig Caroline Eddy, steering S.
Nov 19. lat 41 20, Ion 66 07. ship Chase, Edward*,
from Slneld* for New York.
Nov 19, lat 39, lou 73, bark Sparkling Sea, steering

lat-

Styles of

BE ADV-N1A DE

at

Sailed fm Raugoon Sept 15th. Ella E Badger, Heafor Queenstown* Sardinia, Nelson. Liverpool
Ar at Constantinople 22d ult. Evening star. Kobiuson, (icnoa, (and aid 25tb tor Juiiua); 27th, Anu &
Susan. I’earsou, Taganrog.
Ar at Qenoa 4th inst, Lydia Skoldeld, Skoltield. fm

the

of

Fancy Dockln, ftad rasslmeres.

loadiTg,

Cld

and moot

House,

receiving

are daily
desibablb styles

CLOTHS, OVERCOATIHGS,

cester;

Ar at Latn’ash 3dth, Anne Hod^man. Hyler. from
the Clyde lor Madras; Lizzie L Itageu, Bartlett, do
for iiurracht-e; American L'niou, Bartlett, do tor
St Thomas.
At Duhliu 6th. Hydra, Harriman, for New York.
Ar at
4th, Oraville, Crockett, from
New York.

the Custom

hand, and

on

6tb, U B Mi.'dmay, Webb, fm Maul-

Maiunaiu.

BROWN,

At Oli Middle Street,

>l|

—.

5th. Kate. McDonald. New York.
Ureeuock 5th. Ocean Belle, Browu, from

CAP !

SEW LOT-JUST OUT

Cld 7th. Adriatic, Moore, New York.
Sailed from Gravesend 7th, Jo-eph Gilchrist, GilChrist, N York; Western Chief, Wo%ding, Mauritius.
Ar at Deal 7th, Sparkling Wave, Emery, Londou,
(and cld lor Cardiff.)
Passed do 6th, Martha, Brown, from Philadelphia
for Antwerp.
•
Off Dungeones* 4th, Centurion, Zerega, from New
Y’ork for Antwerp.
Passed Goodwin Sand 4th. Jus Horey, Thorndike,
! from London for New York.
Sailed from Falmouth 4th, Asa Lldritlgs, Coleman,
! for London.
Sailed from Jersev 3d, Winslow, Davis. Portland.
Sailed flu Bristol 7th. U f Vennard. Drink water.
; New
oik, (and anchored at the rill.)
In port 7th, Southampton, Austin, for New York,

at

hie friends and the

respect folly
WOULD
public generally, that he has opeued the above

.Saloou,

1

Ar

Saloon!

Eating

JOSEPH P. TAYLOR

FORTS.

Singapore.
Ar at Olasgow

OF-

CAPES, COLLARS, MUFFS, CLOAKS,
WRAPPERS. COATS, ROBES, 4c.,4c.,

Sid 6»h, Anglessea. Bruce, for Portland via Cardiff;
6th. Hemisphere, Taylor, N York; Sowaraset. Fowler, and kitty Floyd, Dearborn, do; 7th, Albion William*. do.
Cld 8th, Scotia, Muck, Boston; 7tb, Horizon,Reed,
Calcutta; lionsides. Chase, N York.
Eut for loading 6th,
Equity, Law-on. Boston: SC
Grant. Ilinkley, Boston: 7th, Gen McClellan, Watts,
N York; E-ineraida, Meldruiu, do; Jura, (s) Port-

Ar

from the beat

All the Lateat Style* of
FUR

Opposite

;

r,

190 MIDDLE 8TBEET,
and Ui5CriCTntiR. ha, on band,

and
IMPORTER
cou.lantly

[Per steamship Persia, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 8th, Invincible. Hepburn. N York;
8th, American Union. Hewitt, and C A Stamler, do;

mam.

con-

Principal

19, 1862.

Nov.

com-

.Votice of Forrelosnre.
ThTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber,
IN ( barles H. Osgood, oI Portland, in the County
01 Cumberland, and State oi Maine, claims
by n ortgage, a* Executor of and Residuary Legatee in tie
last will and testament of Joshua B. Osgood, late of
said Portland, deceased, duly approved and allotted,
the following described real estate, to wit: a certain
lot of laud with the buildings thereon standing, situated upon the easterly side of 4 .ark street in said
city of Portland, and bounded as follows: coinmenciug at a stake upon Clark street, one hundred and
forty feet from Salem street (formerly Prospect strict.)
then..AS impthnvic Kv ..ill
vrl* nfs.mS f,.
A.A.

Philadelphia.

delphia.
t.ottenburg, Oct 31—The Tiger, Whiten, fm CronPeisia.New York. Liverpool.Dec 3
stadt
tor Boston, which put into Marstraiul ou the
of
City
Washing’n.New York Liverpool.Dec 6
Afiica. .Naw Y ork.. Liverpool.Dec lrt j 24th ult, had lost anchor* and chains.
kangaroo.New York..Liverpool.Dec 13
SPOKEN.
Saxouia.New York
Hamburg.Dee 13
China.New York Liv erpool.... Dec 17
Aug 27. lat 37 67 S. Ion 23 30 K. ship Amity, Stinson, from Mnulmain for Engiaud.
Oct 20, lat 36 3<» N, lou 36 26, ship Sarah March,
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers,carryStowers, from Boston tor Rio Janeiro,
lug Main for Aspinwall, Panama, ami California,
Oct 29, ‘at 55 45 N, Ion 9 35 W, ship George West,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, and 2Istofeach
Portland Pont Office Mail Arrangements.
WESTERN—Arrival at If.40 and 7} l’M. Ctoaea at
7.45 A M a ml 1.30 1*31.
EASTERN —Arriv es at 1.45 PM. (.’loses at 12 31.
MAIL—Arrives from Eustport Me, St
STEAMBOAT
i
John Nli aud the British Provinces, l uesday and
Fridav mornings. Closes Moudavs aud Thursdays
at 4 PM
EL Kol'E, via Quebec—Closes everv Fridav at 12 M.
CANADA—Arrives at 1.45 P31. Closes at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5P3I. Closes at
9 PM

M

D. B

Fryeburg,

Boston.

land 13.h.
Ar at Loudon

ANNIN,

I’rycbnrg Anidemy.

Arat Remedies 11th inst, brig Moonlight, Wooster. Boston.
Ar at Matauzas 13th inst, bark Ocean Home, Weldon. New York.
Cld 8th, brigs P R Curtis, Gregg, Portland; 11th,
Denmark, Staples, Holme*’ Hole, tor orders.
Ar at St John NB 17th inst, sch Olive Branch, from

Poiar Star, from

inst.,

mUI Winter Tern* of thi* institution will
M. mence Wednesday, Dec. 3d, 1*3, and will

For

Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys.

G. L. DAILEY. 42 Exchange si.
eodtf

nov20

Anglo Saxon.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 29

mouth.

the 29th

from September 27th ult.
HENRY P. LORD,
uov24 cdt29
Treasurer and Collector.

At Smyrna 25th ult, barks Paramount, Gorham,
and Speedwell, Taylor, lor Boston, ldg.
Sid ad, barks Sicilian, Lavender, Boston; Voyager, Freeman, New York.
At Leghorn 31st ult. ships De Soto, Patteu, for
London; New Hampshire, Lord, New York.
Sid 28th, ship H v Dexter, Owen, New York.
Ar at Vera Cruz 13th ult, ship Western Empire, Me
Laughlin, New York.
In port 1st inst, ship Ticonderoga, Stoughton, fm
New York. disg.
Sailed from Liverpool 6th inst. bark Dolphiu, Nick-

for Boston.
Ar at Mansanilla 2d

___MARRIED.

and

tance.

Saturday,

Iiitbkeht will be charged at the rate of

At Pernambuco 8th ult, ship Southern Rights,
Knowles, fm Callao for Loudon.
At St Martins 6th inst, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Eli is,
for St Thomas, seeking.
Sailecf from Cieufuegos 6th inst, brig Marine,Cook,

.do.130}

lu Farmington Nov 12th, James 11. Brainard and
Miss Phebe A. Hardin/, both of New Sharon.
lu Newport. NVm. O Straw of uuiitord. aud Miss
A/ties il. Hastings, of Bethel.
In Lewiston Nov 17th, Joseph P. Gill. Esq., of L.,
and Miss Carrie J. Blaisdcil, of Auburn.
In Parsousticld Nov I2fli, J. W. Hasty mud Miss
Sarah A. Cooper, both of P.
lu Biddeiord Nov 15th, Isa^c Brackett, of B., and
31.ss >aiah M. Weeks, of Micliigau.

Trea»urer'$ Other t
for the

els. Rangoon.

13o|

Deficiencies in Quotas.
j
PASSENGER*.
The following are the deficiencies in the
A'1 unknown friend at Saccarappa
JIT“
lu bark Joseph Fish for Cardeu&s—Wm 1) Strout,
quotas of the towus in this State, as the rolls
will accept our thanks for an old copy of the
him.
Geo S Strout, and Albert Dennison.
have been revised and corrected by the GovFirst Examination at office,.<2 00
Maine expositor, containing “a speech of Hon.
ernor.
Sagadahoc and Lincoln counties are F. U. J.
Each subsequent sitting at office,.60
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Smith, ou the evening of Aug. 30, lsioti,
the only ones in the State whose quotas are I
i City Patients, lirst Examination at residence,... 260
at Deeriug Hall,” iu which he “vindicated the
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu
I Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100
entirely lull. Drafts, it is understood, will be
lar liues. The steamers for or from Liverpool call a
Kevolutiouury Fathers on the subject of Humade as follows, il the quotas are not filled by
August 16, 1662.—tf
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call a
man Slavery,against the imputations of Hon.
Londonderry.
voluuteers:
Howell Cobb, and Hon Judah P. Beujamiu;”
STEAMER
FROM
FOR
SAILS
A Good Spring Bed has become an almost indisEast
Liv"
Androscoggin County—Durham 0,
City ol Washing’n.Liverpool.... New York .Nov 12
these gentlemen having but just before deliver- i pe usable article, not only of comfort and necessity,
ermore 2, Minot 3, Turner 2, Wales 3.
Jura.Liveipool.Portland. ..Nov 13
ed speeches iu this city. We shall take occasion ! with every family, while the united testimony of
Aroostook County—Amity 5, Ashland 5,
Africa.Liverpool.New York jcov 15
kangaroo.Liverpool.New York ..Nov 19
Bridgewater 5, Maysville 3, Monticello 4, New to pluck a few gems from Mr. Smith’s string j Physicians has placed their healthfulness beyond Saxouia.Southampton.New
York...Nov 19
question.
Limerick 3, Orient 3, Bancroft Plantation fi.
.New Y'ork ..Nov 22
Girina.Liverpool.
of abolition pearls at an early day, and com- j
No invalid should be without one
liansa
Cumberland County—Baldwin
Y'ork.. .Nov 26
15, Cape j
.Southampton.New
pare them with the brilliants that have recentAs au evidence of the superiorty of
Arabia.Liverpool.Bostou.Nov 29
Elizabeth 2, Falmouth 14, Gray 2, Harpswell
TO DEPART.
COKEY S “PKEBLE” SPUING BED
16, New Gloucester 2, Powual 6, Sebago 6, ly appeared in the Advertiser.
Europa.Bostou.Liverpool.Nov 20
Yarmouth 5.
overall
Franklin County—Chesterville 4, Temple 3.
Hancock County—Blueliiil 3, Brooklyn U,
Biooksville W, Buckspoit 4, Deer 1-le 30, Orlaud 7, Sedgewick 7, Sullivan 3, Fremont 8,
Vernon 4.
Kennebec County—China 4, Clinton 6, Mt.
Vernon 7. Wayne 2.
Knox County—Cushing 12. St. George 40.
Oxford County—Bethel 5, Paris 3, Stowe 4,

I

oi

as one

w.

to

voice in the house.

32.500

lor

Portland,

<)»

NOTICE

the 26th lust.

FOREIGN

BROKERS' BOARD.
Sale of Stocks.—Boston, Nov. 22. 1362.
16,000 United States Coupou Sixes (1881). 104
100 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes. 104
68.860 .do.104
1.600 U. S. 7 3-100 Treasury Notes (endorsed)_l*rj
6.(MX) U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness,. 98
4.000 .do (long). 98
1,600 United States Demand Notes.124
7.600 United State* Five-Twenties.10o
6,240 American Gold.1304

sex.

diseases,

CiTT

is hereby given that on ail taxes
year lHHSt remaining unpaid alter

Liverpool.

Liverpool

75

INTEREST OX TAXES !

Smith,

DOMESTIC PORTS.

from

'•

no%3|

BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sch W A Crocket, Pierce,
from New York.
Ar90th, schs Samuel Eddy, Patten, fYn New York;
Jan Gareeou, Anderson. Old Poiut.
Also ar 20th, brig Lydia Stover, Whitney, Belfast;
J H Bickmorc. Tracey, Bath; sch Martha Jane, Watson, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th. barks Brilliant, Colburn. Leghorn; St James, Wayne, New York : brig
Isaac Carver, Shut*,from Fortress Monroe; schs B C
Scribner, Hall, New York; Damon, Pitcher, Boston;
Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Portland.
Cld 20th, sell G W Barter, Gilchrist, Portland; sch
Damon. Pitcher. Bostou.
Ar 29th, ships Frank Boult, Morse, and Western
Ocean. Barstow. Liverpool.
Below, ships M'estinoreiaud, and Constitution, ftn

days

11

for the
Single Tickets
cents—for sale by tim Managers.
Music by (HANDLER'S QUADRILLE BAND.

Steamship Eagle, carrying the U. S. Mail, will leave

hear the clock tick in the parlor. Grateful to God
for his great deliverance, I heartily commend her
mode of treatment to all who suffer as I have done.”
Every kind of diseased and weak eyes, also Catarrh,
healed, and a cure warrauted. Charges moderate.
MBS. M. G. BROWN,
Nov. 18—tf
410 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Every age and geneiatlon liu its great meu Si d
great events. Ureece and Home, their orators, England, France, and America, their geneiais, philosophers, aud statesmen, around the memory of whiclt,
in after years, those of less magnitude revolve us Iheir
solar. And wuiiieti also, that are noble, great, and
good, as mothers, philantluopists, poets, teachers,
aud physicians; of the lattei c.ass, Mrs.Manchester,
of our city, stands pre-eminent,
Mrs. M. came to Portland about oue year aud eight

her

SJ^beriek'
bNESS^j
Tickets
Course—*3.150;

klilibridge,

receiving

ments for Mrs. B. to treat me'for deafness.

Facta for the People.

tost

A Grand Ball!

A fine bark of 550 tons, was launched from the yard
of Amos Dyer, Esq., at Millbridge. on the 8th inst.
She is owned bv parties in New York, and by Capt.
K. Upton, of
who will command tier.

45

of their

LASCASTEU HALL, commencing on Tuesday
T,le 4,11 AswembJy will he ou
on which occasion there will be
The 6th wHI ** nu SE w year s
“T5A
to dance the old year
^*c».
’T)?
the .New \ear *u. the oovae wiiJ
out and
clow with

SAILED—wiud M’— bark Joseph Fish, and others.

on

of six

r‘T#7#g

Mrs. M. G.

urday I went

give a series

will also

rMAS
s#g«w
Lit Kim
t YE,

ARRIVED.

New York for Havana

All who
or other ainusemsuu
in-

at

Sunday. N«rember 23.

and

without

White’s band of rebel guerilla cavalry have
again made their appearance in this vicinity.
They are said to be about two hundred and
flfty strong, aud so far have done Us no damage, being well watched.

plenty

POPULAR ASSEMBLIES,

Estes k Libby.
Sch Jeru*lia Baker, Barberick. Boston.
Sell Amaranth, Littlejohn, Bangor, J H White.
Sch Louisa. Tarr, I'ath, King k Butler,
Cld 2lst, brig Trindaliu, Kaler, Cardenas.

of deafness cured in

case

dsnoo will Hud

not

They

CLEARED.
Alwilder, (Brj Bissett, St John NB, by Thomas
Paddock.
Sch Blomningdale, Grover, Georgetown DC, by

Sch Odessa, (Br) M aters, St John NB.
Steamer Forest City, Liscomh. Boston.
At anchor outside—brig Concord, (of Bath)
45 days from Cardiff.

which ocoasi'.-n there will bo 16 Dances.

Ml-sic by Morse's null Quadrille Band
cluding the drum snd cyuibsl.
Tickets—26 cents.

Sch

twenty four
Brown, Professor on the E e
of
Poor
Richard's
Ear,
proprietor
Eye Water.
”1, Bartlett J. Decoster. No. 2 Hall’s Court, Portthis
to
that
I
land, give
have been
certificate,
certify
deaf from a child, and for twelve years past have
been quite deaf. I have spent hundreds of dollars,

by

and

teems to

£Jf”*Our correspondent “Machigonne” pretended to give a “running report” ol the debate
iu the 'Mechanics’ Aisociation, on the President's Proclamation.

A remarkable

hours

Rebel Cavalry

prejudice w as entertained against her abilities
quaiilicatious as a physician; but she has stood

do

ARRIVED.
Brig Billow. Reed, Saieui.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, Boston.
Sell North Starr. Chipmau, Miiibndge.
Sch Acorn, Tierce, St George.
Sch Hamor, Higgins. Boston for Bangor.
Steamer Montreal, Trinee, Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.

Le.ee•

LANCASTER HALL.
Thanksgiving Evening, Jiov. 37,

On
oo

___

censed at the ravages of the Alabama on
American commerce, arc titling uut a pirate
to prey on British commerce.
The vessel is
reported to he very swill, and if she succeeds
in leaving the port of New York, will iuflict
incalculable damage on British commerce.

months ago. None other of the sex
her in the profession in thia place,

AT

Shysiology,

An Improbable Story.

uul was

very emphatic m
that “radical Abolition must be put

sayiug

more

a

papers of the 18th,says: The enemy, supposed
to number considerably over a brigade, appeared this morning at Fraukliu, ou Biaekwater river, and attempted to cross under
cover of their shells.
The confederates resisted successfully for two hours, when the abolitionists retired. We captured 12 or 14. Our
loss was noue so far as heard from. Parties
direct from Lower Brandon assert positively
that there is no fleet in that vicinity, nor has
there been any. There is no fleet in sight up
or down the river.

soon.

Conn:l Social

Ar 20th, schs Am> Wooster, Wooster, Calais; Del
Noite, Dins more, Lubec.
ELIZA BETHPOKT—Cld 19th, schs Lydia Catharwife of thy covenant. Did he not make one?—and
he at, Bostou; Delaware, Jackson, do; S Geaw herefore one?
Therefore take heed to your spirit, ! ine,
uer, Thompson. Newbury port.
and let none deal treacherously against the wife of
NEW
YORK— Ar 20th, brigs R A Fisher. Shackhis youth.” I hate searched the scriptures in tain
ford. Para: Anna D Jordan, Abbott, Havana; Cdofor permission to divorce for even adultery. Your
Turks Island; Levithian.
!a.
M'hitlock.
attention is invited to all teTerences on the subject ;
Hooper, New
contained—St. Mark 10: 2-12: Matt. 19:3—7; Matt. ! Orleans; Catharine Nickels, Giant, Eizabetbport for
schs Z A Paine, Jones, Kastport; S C HarBoston;
6: 31; Dieut. 21: 1; Gen. 1: 27, at d 6: 2. and 2 24:
1 ( or. 6: 1«; Eph. 6: 31; Matt. 5: 32, and 19: 9; Luko i ris, Leighton, Columbia; Albert Jameson, Johnson,
nwiuaiiu.
16: 18; Bom. « 3: 1 C or. 7: 10—11. The word forniCid ‘20th, sch Union. Homer, Bucksport.
cation signifies not adultery.
Ar 21-*t. brig Martha Post, Robbins, New Orleans;
Is there anything whereof it mav be said, see this
schs Frances Hatch, Parker, St Martins; Antauda,
Is new.—Ex.1:10. In my next communication I
lalai.*; Caroline Grant, Pressey, Machias;
keiley,
will tell you.
Mrs. Jane 1*. Thurston.
1 Curlew, Fowler, Buck sport tor Washington DC.
Portland, Xov. 17. 1862.
Cld 21st, ship Merchant, Sprague San Francisco;
When a marriage occurs in France, the couple go
barks Heroine, Nickerson. Constantinople; Volunbefore a magistrate, the raavor, and a written conj teer. Gorham. Barcelona; Henry Trowbridge,Dunts,
tract is drawn
and the magistrate marries them
Barbadoe*; Jane M Tliur-ton, Gilkey. Matanza.*;
up.
|
accordingly. Then the couple go before the Bishop,
brig Scotland, McLeUan, for Portland; sch Adeline,
and are married Recording to God’s divine ordinance ! Sprague. Pembroke: i^uail. Brewster, Thoma*ton.
—to be no more twain, but one flesh.
Sla 21.*t. ship Great Republic, for Sau Francisco.
Is it not c ear to my readers that the law of dower
[By tel.j Ar23d, bark S W Holbrook, fm Havana;
make* void the contract, with the ring. Ac. Is it ot
bugs Nantasket, St J&go; Umiin St Thomas; Sitka
equally clear there was a misrepresentation on the
do; sells Phebe, Havana; Jessie, Grand Turk; Adda
part of one party? Is it not equally clear that the
Ulrich, Sombrero; ka-bee, Arroyo; Etta, Nassau;
cousiderarion is insufficient, to hold the wife with
Divit.a, l’ouce.
her services for life, without recompensing her as one
NEW 11AYEN—Ar 20th, bark Ellingwood. (new)
with himself? Even the laws of the State prove the j Ellingwood. oi and from East port for N York.
fact that a contract where tin- consideration is palpaPROVIDENCE—Ar 20ih, schs Albiou, Holbrook,
bly insufficient for the performance of such contract J Calais; Louis Walsh, Eaton, Eaatport.
is void. Du the other hand, the Judges here swear
NEWPORT—In port 20th, schs Amanda Powers.
to support the constitution of the U. S., and shonld
Roberts. Rockland tor N York ; Angeline. Ilix, do for
lie governed bv the covenant and contract. For the
do;
Isabella, Baker. Falmouth tor do; Jostab Acorn,
j Hatch.
constitution of the U. S. ‘•avs, “No state shall pass a
Rockland fordo; Corinthian,Taplev, Bangor
law impairing the obligation ot contracts.” OtherWhite Sea, Littlefield, Portland for do, A J
fordo;
I
wise no man in the state can legally claim his wife. ; Dyer, Rogers, Jo ties port idr do; Evergiade,-, fm
Two views are taken of marriage. By tire wife it is
Cnerrv Held tor do.
taken to he God's holv ordinance, and thus she marBOSTON—Ar 21st, brigs Pico. Burrill, East Harries. supposing herself one with her husband. By | bor, 11; Gen Mar*hall, Ames. < ardeuas.
some husbands, or by the law. a different view is tak( Id 21st, bark Nonautum, Edwards, New Orleans;
en, like a signboard painted ou two sides different | sell Tugwassa, Patten, Ei> worth.
colors. Thus sin is born into the w orld. and thei co
Ar22d, bark B F Shaw, McIntosh, Havana; brigs
come wars.
If a merchant from this port should
[ Harriet. Sedgley, Potomac River; Gen’l Marshall,
send to sea a ship, and she foundered in two days on
Ames, Cardenas.
a hidd’-ii rock; then lie M«| ftBOtiwr, and ||| did
Telegraphed—bark Suliote, from Inagua, and brig
likewise at the same spot: if he bad a third vessel I Shibboleth.
Cid‘22d, ship Alnieda. Patterson. Liverpool; brig
ready to sail, would be not give that spot or rock a
Emma. Baker, Pliiiad<4phia; sch T Lake, Doughty,
survey? Where are the wa'cbtnen on the walls *»f
Zion, that they do not survey the rock on w’liich do- ! Washington DC.
mestic happiness is wrecked? If sin progresses, and
GLOUCESTER—Ar 20th, brigs Winonah, Dow,
neither moral nor civil laws are enforced to restrain | Portland tor Havana; Wink ward, Roberts, Boston
for Portland; sclis Orana.*ka. Webb. Deer Isle tor*
it. how long ere reason torsakes this nation? Bead
and then visit the insane institutions and
Boston; Winona, Owen, Pembroke for New York;
nd the cause of misery. Even the Judge that fearSamuel knight. Sargent, Boston for Gouldsboro;
ed uof God nor regarded man, in the time of old. reGolden Rule. Bishop. Bangor lor Fortress Monroe;
corded in scripture, heeded and answered the widCitizen, Di ink water. Bath for Baltimore; Wiiliam A
ow’s prayer by avenging her of her adversary. Ho
Dubomi. Mayo, Boston for Bangor; Ida May, Aroy,
thou and do likewise, Judges of Maine. Tile wise
do for
|
Bucksport; Granite State, Hallen, Portland
men of this country, after being reared by the fosterlor New ^ ork
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19tb. sch Luukersue, La wry,
ing, tender love ofinothers. go to the Legislature
and make laws that make void their parents’ cove- > Bangor.
nants and thereby insult the majesty of God's law.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 11th, bark Shamrock, Berry,
i New York.
J. IV T
Ar loth, bark Crank Turk, Doliver, Bluehil).
cld 17th. sciis Flelingliuyseii, Saulsbury, Portland;
Deafness Cured.—Mrs. M. G. Browu will beat
R P Warren. Jordan, Bo*ton.
the Treble House for one week.
WISCASSET— Ar below l&tb, ship Wallace, Lane,

"

be no

just

before marching the men are
tolerably comfortable.
But my letter is getting too prolix, and I
must close, though you
may hear from me

overcoats

'I'llti

the rouils are almost

1STEW ©.

Saturday. November 22.

palpably

It is believed that no serious opposition will
be made to our occupation of Fredericksburg.
Gen. Hooker moves with the army in an am-

ADV_ERTISEMENTS.

The Friends of Temperance

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ready

supplies.

NEW

24

WILL OlYX A

MARINE

and one company commence throwing brick-bats at
another fire-company, and tight each other, instead
of throwing water on the buildings, and lighting the
fire.
The Scriptures and the Constitution of the United
States teach us that there is a law within a law, as
there is a wheel within a wheel, and a battle within a
battle, a tire within a fire—so also is there a law within a law—the law of the .State within the law of the
U. States, and the law of the U States which is based
upon the law of God, within the law of God. Oh.
that 1 could hold the pen of a
writer.and show
But ala*! alas!
vou wiih my sight your conditionf
1 can in tnv feeble attempts make but very slight, if
anv impression on your minds.
The scriptures and tlie constitution of the United
States teach us that there is a law within a law. For
instance, the law of the State of Maine read*. "All
contracts for the performance of unlawful acts are
void. A contract based upon an unreasonable consideration is void. A contract where the consideration is
insufficient for the performance of
such contract is void. When one party refuses to
fulfil an executing contract the other is entitled to
an equivalent for damages. 'A contract which shows
no consideration is void from the beginning.
When
one of the parties to a contract makes a misrepresentation of an important fact, such misrepresentation,
though unintentional,will entitle the other to rescind
the contract." Thus the laws of Maine make void
the marriage contract, "with the ting 1 wed then,
and with all my worldly goods I endow thee"—and
tlie eutiie contract is broken, for the husband gives
no consideration for the performance of the contract.
The husbaud gives nothing, his contract being made
void by the law and "acoutract without consideration is void." The law, not the husbaud, gives the
"dower." The State law divorces husband and wile.
The supreme law. the constitution of the United
States, reads. "No State shall pass a law impairing
the obligation of contracts." "The constitution of
the U. States, and the laws of the U S. which shall
he made iu pursuance thereof, shall be the supremo
law of the land, and the Judges in every state shall
be bound thereby, jmvthing iu the constitution or
laws of
any state to tfie contrary notwithstanding."
As the State law is withiu the United States law. divorces are illegal, and the wife and husbaud’s contract, "with all my worldly good*,” &o., is binding
instead of the state law of "dower."
The divine law reads, "Therefore they are no more
tw aii^ut one flesh." "What God hath joined together letlfot man put asunder."
The husbaud and w ile
have covenanted before God and witnesses to take
each other for better or worse for life. Malachi. 8:
14-17: "The Lord hath been witness between thee
and tiie wife of thy youth, against whom thou hast

Perhaps they will propose to
New York, Nov. 22.
free thought unconstitutional, for if they |
A special dispatch from Washington to the
World says:
Information has been received
get rid of this innovator, there would
here that certain merchants in New York, inmore trouble.

could

very

winter cam-

No Troops yet sent over the Rappahannock.
—No serious opposition expected at Fredericksburg.
New York, Nov. 22.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says a
large number of resignations have been sent
to the War Department consequent upon
striking from thp rolls absentee officers.
Private John Keasler, of the 103d New York
regiment, iuts been sentenced to he shot for
stabbing a lieutenant.
The Times’ Fairfax correspondent says the
rebel Stuart's quarters are at Warreuton, aud
White’s cavalry are at Leesburg. Tlie force of
the latter is only 300 men. Stuart has artillery
and cavalry, and his advance guard was on the
Bull Kun battle Held, but Lieut. Koenig, sent
out with cavalry, drove them hack. They have
since re-occupied part of the ground.
A Falmouth, Va., dispatcher the 21st states
that we have uot yet thrown auy troops over
the Kappahannock. The rebel pickets on the
Fredericksburg side are posted down to the
hank of the river, which, until swollen by this
rain, was uot more thau 100 yards wide. The
bridges on the railroad from Acquia Creek will
soon he completed.
The rebels now have ten
guns, including two heavy Hodman, planted
back of Fredericksburg, but onr batteries completely command them.
Fifteen torage wagons of Couch’s troops
were attacked by rebel cavalry just outside of
the lines yesterday, but the guard repelled the
guerillas, and brought the wagons aud load
safely in.
A dispatch of last evening from headquarters, says our artillery disabled a rebel locomotive yesterday, aud the rebels are now removing llour, Ac., by wagons. Our foraging parties are constantly bringing in abundant

Abolitionists.

Our regiment is, however, under
good discipline; our officers have labored hard to make
It second to none In the field; no time is allowed to pass unemployed; It' we halt but for
a day or two,
company and battalion drills artsure to take the place of
marching. “Co. K”
has several times been highly
complimented
for its good appearauce and
efficiency In drill.
Capt. Strickland, who commands it, has been
in the service before, and well knows how to
make his experience available. At inspection,
Tuesday, the Division General sent hlscumpli- j
menu to Capt. S.,
stating that his was the best ,

IV.

v.

came

sleeping

the cold

greet the sea;—
Far as the great commercial mart
That throbs with tralhc like the nation's heart
From prairies green.—
Enriching Summer with their billowy sheen—
Far as the earth, with all its sorrow, lies
From Paradise!

power, it Is presumed the first compromise
they will ofier to tire south, is to hang all the

it

but the sick have since been removed to Baltimore, Alexandria, and Philadelphia. Colds
are still very prevalent,
on
owing to

m.

out to

clang

suddenly upon the army, and caused considerable feeling. He took leave of the
army on
Monday, and there was certainly intense enthusiasm manifested. He was subsequently
the guest of Gen. Porter, and officers of all
grades crowded to take leave of him. His
warmest friends are, however,
compelled to
admit that he has been too slow, but yet mourn
his removal. Others hope for more
prompt
and euergetic measures under Gen. Burnside.
The regiment has suffered much from sickness; nearly two hundred were left at Antietam Fort Hospital; aud numbers died and were
buried there on a hill overlooking the
creek;

XI.

Sweeps

Should the Democrats again acquire

but the houses

The removal of Gen. McClellan

Hail to this Golden Wedding night!
God's benediction with each guest abide—
His blessing be upon the time,
On Bridegroom and on Bride!
Tbe marriage rite
Which God hath hallowed, and true love hath blest,
Changeless, unbroken, strong thro' Time's uniest,
Five decades make sublime.

by burglars, and money and silver plate
value, as we learn, of $300, stoleu there-

from.

might afford comfortable accommodations for a large number of travelers.

California:

The old home rings no more with childish glee,
Oat-led by irresistible late,
Our paths are seveied wide—
Far as Pacific's restless tide,
Showering its pearls within the Golden Gate,
From where ihir Casco Bay, with murmurous pride

tered
to the

of Warrenton are decidedly Yankeeish in
style. There are many fine churches, and
places of business. I noticed only one public
house, the Warreuton House, which looked as

by tbe reading of the
by our former resident

favored

Uuion says that on
Tuesday night tire house of Dr. John A. Berry, who resides on Main street, Saco, was enThe Biddeford

from our comfortable slumat the prospect of a long

end;

PAPERS.
‘-—

have been

been made iu the command.

us

chimules at either

in-

large majority of the army, and all the sober
and thoughtful portion of it, among officers
and men, fully approve of the change that has

Warreuton is the finest town I have seen in
Dixie. The dwellings are built of wood and
bricks, with cbimnies inside. The majority of
the houses in Maryland and Virginia are of
stone, or logs chocked with mud, with huge

may

EAEAIYM

Rebel Cavalry at Warrenton nnd Bull Run.
—The Charges against Fit* John Porter.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.
looking to reconstruction.
The Washington Star of this evening has
the following: We learn that a considerable
fry At. editorial in the Richmond Dispatch
body of rebel cavalry, claimed to be a body of
says: “Northern advices of the 12th have been l Stuart’s force—800
strong—reached Warrenreceived. McClellan's resignation lias created
j ton day before yesterday, aud proceeded down
the
Warrenton Junction. Their design seems
a decided division betw'eeu the parties at the
to be to make a dash on some portion of our
> orth.
lines from Acquia Creek to Fredericksburg,
writer to an Agricultural paper desand trust to their heels to ge* olf. A smaller
baud—about 50—is said to have been roaming
troys stumps by boring a hole iu the top in the
over the Bull Kuti battle Held yesterday, aud
lull, putting iu a pint of oil of vitriol, stopping their
scouts and pickets were iaat night hovj
the hole tight, and in the spring it is found rotering about Centrevllle.
ten even to the ends of its roots.
The charges against Fits John Porter to be
investigated by the new Court ol Inquiry, asEJfGov. Holbrook of Vermont lias appoint- sembled here yesterday, relate entirely to the
ed Thanksgiving for that State December
famous report of Gen. Pope, which louud its
4th, the only exception thus fur to the 27th of way into (lie New York Herald in the shape of
a letter from me of that journal's
regular corNov. Probably the Vermont Turkeys need
respondents, the day beliire it appeared in the
another week of fattening.
papers as uu official document lfoin under the
hand of Gen. Pope. The correctness of his
:yPike of the Agusla Age has been makallegations in that report against Geu. Porter
iug a cenl-imental journey down east, during
will doubtless be thoroughly sifted by Judge
which he received a few cop|>ers for his paper.
Advocate Gen. Holt.
On the 5th lust., the U. S. steamer Octorora
It is a pity that Daniel’s politics were not us
captured off tli- Little Bahama bank the recents-ible as his purse.
bel schooner Llias, laden with turpentine,
A correspondent of the N. Y. Times
rosin, and a lew hales of Sea Island cotton.
asserts without fear of contradiction, that a

where we still remain.

Your love, their choicest heritage,
This toast we give—
A goodly pair, in green old age,

a

and

negotiations

secret

credibly

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
SCN
I
HIGH WATER.
Rises...7.02 | Sets. .4 32 | Morn g 12.26 | Evou’g 12.53

To the People ol the Stnte ol Maine.
Fellow Countrymen:— We are taught iu the Sacred
Scriptures, "which is a light to our teet and a lamp
to our paths,’’ of a wheel within a wheel—by the
observation of another of a battle within a battle, as
at Fair Oaks two soldiers, iu the midst of the battle
with the rebels, had a battle between themselves. By
observation we iearn also of a tire within a tire, as in
A. D. 1888, previous to the union of the lire companies in Baltimore, two companies burning with hatred to each other, would stop in the midst ol a conflagration throwiug water upon the blazing building,

between certain Democratic leaders
in that city and the head traitors at Richmond,

bers, grumbling
march; but for once we were agreeably disappointed, for alter trudging along about two
and a half miles we halted aud encamped

Let cheerftil hearts their youth renew,
Tbo’ locks gi ow gray;
Children, aud childrens’ children too,
8 ball bless this day.

ter

bugle

York Tribune is

NOTICES.

Monday.... November

opened

About foOTo’eloek Sun

the screech of a

of drum started

With ‘‘still, small voice.”

Long

formed that

behind them.

miles of Warrentou.

Heaven's glory-crown

rejoice—

Aud bear its riebest

well

of October's love-

One lady (?) showed her
feeling by mimicking our officers
as they gave their commands.
On Friday
morning in a Va. snow storm, we reached
White Plaius, encamped in the woods and remained till next morning, wbeu we advanced through New Baltimore dfcrilhin three
seen

was

SPECIAL

-TO THE-

ItlllilllDO

fr3T“Thc New

true state of

The absent send their thoughts thro’ space
To meet with oura;
We’ll hold them in Love's close embrace.
These passing hours.
us

was

very neat seccsh town; the window shutters
were mostly closed, but curious faces could be

gala night.

With

was one

Theaniversary of the capduly observed on the

Royal

7 th tnst.

place
operations. At night we halted
on a southern slope surrounded by high hills,
where we remained. Sunday morning’s bugle started us for Snicker’s Gap. We remained at the latter place till Thursday morning
when we advanced through Philoinont and
Middlebury. Middlebury is a small though

Your children, scattered fkr and long,
With Joy unite,
To make with gifts, and feast, and song,

wear

It

of Port

to

_i_i

deserved credit for his selection of this

Dame Fortune pays her best respects
With smiles of Gold.
And kindly grown, new scores expects,
Shall cancel old.

that

the “New South.”
ture

for a base of

We gather here, with*willing feet,
Around this board;
And wish you Joy—of things to eat,
And things to hoard.

some

E. O. Robinson, Esq.
Post Master at Port Rayal, for late copies of

tain fastness and I could but think John Brown

'Twas not “for worse.”

And

fry We are indebted

evenings and this seemed to inspirit the
boys, for they marched away singing wer’e
marching along;” when we halted to rest they
struck up Home, sweet home,” and I could
not blame them, if in their hearts they longed
for the homes they had left far away in X. E.
But we marched only about Hve. mites before
haltiug for the night. Next morning we crossed the Potomac at Harper’s Ferry, tiled left,
crossed the Shenandoah and proceeded down
Loudon Valley. It was a glorious day, and I
never had beheld such
magnificent scenery;
high, craggy bluffs from one to three hundred
feet in height, and covered with Autumn tinged foliage: the Potomac winding along between Maryland Heights one the one side and
Bolivar and Loudon on the other. Harper’s
Ferry seemed to me to be a veritable moun-

A

A

Regiment, has
appointed Division Inspector of Howard's
Division, Army of the Potomac.

liest

Peace, Plenty crown their latest stage,
Long may they live!

The love

overhead.

nigh

present, was read.
A goodly pair, in green old age,
Long may they live!

Thro' years well-tried,
And sees in oue, two fortunes

_i.....

sounded ‘•Advance” the harvest moon

After an eloquent invocation to the Throne
of Grace by the Rev. Mr. Bolles, the following
irom

F. D. Sewell of the 19th Maine

marching orders on Thursday P. M.,
Six companies were out on picket
tlie brigade had to wait lor them to be re-

wedding day.

Bath Times understands that Col.

been

Oct. 30.

repay,

on.

fry The

ceived

si...

at

columns.

of the Press.

Camp Near Warrexton, Va., I
Nov. 17, 1862. )
Editors of Press:—When the advance of
this army of the Potomac began the Maine
Twentieth was at Antietam Ford. We re-

gifts

total amount of proper-

fry-'j['he Argus has done the proper thing
in the way of credit for the hospital reports
which were prepared for and published in our

From the Maine 20th.

tbe

....

not move

Franciacv, Cal, Oct. 20. 1862.

at tbe head of

.r

time!

Correspondence

a

$97,000,000.
fry Among the recent deaths of soldiers
at the Washington hospitals is that of A. G.
Cummings, Oth Maine Battery.
fryThe Boston Courier has already commenced complaining because Burnside does
ty valued

E. Amanda Simonton Paob.

the former signifying tbe year of their martbe Rev. Dr. Nichols. As tbe Bride

never can

Hartford has at risk

them, like an atmosphere—
His smile enrich life’s close
With opulent splendor leading to repose
Eternal and sublime!

greetings,

....

Bride!

God's love enfold

riage by

We

on

Here, children, aud their chiidreu bring
Their gifts, a gratefuEpffering,
With filial love and pride.
Henceforth for them, may every lingering year

above the table, with two evergreen wreaths
bearing respectively the dates, 1812 and 1862;

'T'l...

Bride-grooin and

on

Children and childrens’ chiidreu far away,
With sacred gladness celebrate this day!

suitable time had been dethe party adjourned
to the supper room, which was ornameuted,
After

the event.

fry According to accounts, the route to
Fredericksburg is the one always advocated by the late General Kearney.
fry The Ellsworth American says Mr. William Watts had his leg badly broken on Saturday evening, by jumping from a wagon.
fryThe Etna Fire Insurence Company of
Richmond via

To swell the paean of proud victory.
When Northern might transcends
The unhallowed purpose and the infamous ends
Of treason aud base perfidy!

of our

and the other knows tile stops.

nose

Triumphantly!

the house of Mr. Janes Simonton

Staples

of the

try What is the difference between a church
organist and the influenza? One stops the

God grant them life to see
The eusauguined conflict close,

One of these rare and attractive occasions

occurred

arrayed
edged battle-blade

TELEGRAPH^

BY

mayor of Boston.

as

fry-Re port says that Col.
Maine 3d has resigned.

stand

Wielding the keen

|

■■■■■aMnBMMMMMaMaMHHaHBaM

Turkish Ambassador at Paris

new

for re-election

Brothers and foes!

Wedding.

A Golden

they

note

SELECTED.

brings seven wives with him,
fry Mayor Wightman has been nominated

VII.

Monday Morning,

AND

ORIGINAL

f-orlmm Seminary.
Term of this Institution
THE
Tuesday, December 2d, and
eleven week*.
Winter

mence on

|

For

will

com-

continue

further information apply to the SecraB. Warn*. Principal.
J. A. WATEBM AX, Secretary
deodA w3w21

anv

tary.orJ.
novlO

NOTICE.
YOUNG MAN. having a few hundred dollar*,
is desirous of engaging iu some paying business
with any person who will name the kind or business,
and the amount he will invest in said business.
Address J. K 8., Box 2254. Portland P. O.

\

nov21 lwd*

Photographic

Goods A < hciiKicul*.

stock iu this department i* complete,
prising every article used iu the art.
MORRISON A CO.,

OIK

June24dtfw8t

com-

26, Market Square.

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Pobti.asd’s Quota.—We learn that the
State authorities have at last come to the
conclusion that Portland has filled her quota
of soldiers without a draft. Before the nine

TO THE

left, the officers commanding reported Portland as twenty-two men short; the
Irish company enlisted here by Capt. Dooley,
consisting of about forty men, were 6cnt over
to camp Abraham Lincoln to make up this
quota, and the Vurnber passed exceeded the
twenty-two

Portland

|

months men

Reply

of the Mayor of Fredericksburg
the Demand for a Surrender.

Rebels Preparing to Defend tho

short-

men

Daily Press.

being enough of this squad to
make a company, it was proposed to put them
into other companies; but the sons of Erin
wanted to fight together and objected to this;
Anally one night under the intlucuce of bad
whiskey, or some other bad spirit, they together
firmed a solid column and charged upon the
camp guards at the bridge, near the entrance

to

City.

I'rdt'rul Artillery bring placed in
1’ositiou.
A Train Carrying Women mid Children
fired into by mistake.

of the camp, and the first salutation these

Headquarters Army of Potomac, (
Falmouth, Ya., Nov. 22,12 M. )

following is the reply of the Mayor of
Fredericksburg to the demands of Gen. Burnside, which, owing to tin- late hour, could not
be hail last night:
Mayor’s Office, Fredericksburg, I
The

November 21, 18(12. j
To Brevet Major-General E. V. Sumner, Commanding U. S. Army:
Sir: I have received at twenty minutes liefore tire o'clock this P. M. your communication of this date. In it you state that “uuder

Tableaux.—Wesley's War Tableaux
at Deering Hall on Tuesday evening

Wak
opens

Maine troops are the most conspicuous, aud
all the exciting scenes of this great contest are

brought before the beholder with a vividness
mocking reality, so that he can readily imagine
himself an actual spectator of these startling
events. The continued excitement of the present war renders this painting ot unequaled in-

places where it has
city with

terest in all

and it comes to this

lieen

exhibited,

flattering notices from the press where it has been
shown. The price of admission Is very moderate, thereby enabling all to witness this work
the most

aged,

of art without any serious inconvenience to
their pockets, consequently it would be advisable for all who wish to secure

good

to

scats

early.

come

Launch of a Steamer.—The steamer
Harvest Moon was successfully launched from

Dyer’s shipyard in Cape Elizabeth, almut 11
o’clock Saturday. Quite a large number of
spectators were preseut, notwithstanding the |
unfavorable appearance of the weather.
The steamer is built in the most substantial
manner, of the best of white oak, and is of
beautiful model. She measures 100 feet keel,
29 feet beam, 10 feet bold, and is about 650
tons burthen. Her engines are to be furnished
by the Portland Company. It lias not yet been

by her owners, Messrs. Delano A Lang
Mr. Charles Spear, of Boston, what shall

decided
and

Should not Government take her up, there are several proflta' le
routes which are open for her.
Her builder,

be done with the boat.

W.

Joseph

Dyer, Esq.,
turning out

self upon

may congratulate
such a handsome and

him-

substantial craft.
Death

Aged Citizen.—We record
the death of another of our

of a.n

this

morning
venerable citizens, Captain Cornelius Bedlow,
who died on Saturday, at the age of 75
years.
He was bom in the island of Bermuda, April
1787, and at an early period of liis life went to
Philadelphia, where he engaged in seafaring
business, and before his minority expired bemaster of

came

a

vessel.

so.

You must he aware that there will not be
than three or four hours of daylight
within the sixteen hours given hy you for the
removal of the sick and wounded, the w omen
and children, the aged and infirm, from this
place. And I have to inform you that while
there is no railroad transportation accessible
to the town, because of the
interruption thereof by your, batteries, all other incans of transportation w ithin the town are so limited a» to
render the removal of the classes of persons
spoken of within the time indicated, an utter
impossibility. I have convened the council,
whicli will remain in session, awaiting any further communications you may have to make.
Very respectfully your oliedient servant.

more

Prior to the war of

1812 lie removed to this

city,

and for some
years was master of a vessel from this port.
Subsequently he commenced business in Federal street, which, for a long series of years, lie

followed.

Within

years he has suffered
two paralytic shocks, but up to within about a
week prior to his death he was able to be about.
two

He has been a member of the First Baptist
Church in this city for half a century. He
was an honest man and his last end was
peace.

Si. Slaughter, Mayor.
Last night was a busy time in Fredericksburg removing the inhabitants. The military
authorities were also not idle, as daylight this
morning revealed to view a line of earthworks
to the right and rear of the
town, the result of
last night's lalior.
The artillery is now being placed in the
most favorable position, while the
encampments whicli are iu range of the enemy's guns
are being removed further back from the river.

A Fike Prevented and Life Saved.—
About one o’clock Sunday morning officers

Heury

and

Meservc,

while

observed Are in the

Touro,

going their round,
dwelling house of Mrs.

“Kitty Kentuck’’

alias

in Hancock St.

The officers burst open the door ami found a
large pile of wood around the stove on tire,
while

Kitty

laid upon the floor in a state of
They succeeded in throwing the

intoxication.

burning

wood out of the

building, before

There

very apparent strong reasons lor not
opening upon the city to-day, unless forced to
do so by the enemy.
The rebels have just
fired a few shots, but no response has been

the

lire bad communicated to any part of it But
for the providential discovery of the fire the

building

would have been burned and

Headquarters

m

A Thanksgiving Dinner for the Sol-

diers.—We learn that it is proposed to give
the soldiers of the 7th Maine, and also those
at Fort Preble a thanksgiving dinner.
The
will be1

purchased, cooked, and sent
regiment. Persons who desire to
send pies, puddings, Ac., are requested to leave
them on Wednesday the Ztith, between the
to each

over

Humors of Jackson's Command.
Death of General Patterson,

hours of nine A. M. and five I’. M.: those from
the western part of the city may be left at*
Robinson’s eating saloon, under Lancaster

Hall,

and those from the eastern

Wards,

at the

The steamer Daniel

Webster, which
purchased by parties in Boston, and
designed for a government transport during

has been

undergoing extensive alterations
at Franklin Wharf. The guards on each side
winter,
be

are to

is

cut off about four

will he draw

n

into the

centre

sueli other alterations made
a

staunch sea

feet, the boilers
of the

as

j
|

boat, aud j
[

will render her

going craft.

!

I

policemen, |
between two and three o’clock Sunday morn- !
ing, discovered a mail on lire! He had placed
his lighted pipe in his coat pocket, and the tire !
had communicated with it and was burning
A Max ox Fire!—Two of our

at

away
ered it.

a

great

In

rate

when the officers discov-

endeavoring to extinguish it the
severely, and the police-

man

burned his hand

men

put the fire out for him.

Arrest of a Bebolau.—Jeremiah Ragan,
of tliis city, was arrested yesterday forenoon
just as he had succeeded in breaking into the

“Quimby House" in Westbrook. He had brokeu a pane of glass in one of the
windows, removed the lastening, raised the window and
entered the house, when he was arrested. He
was brought to the city und lock
up for examination.

Allotments fob 13tii Reoimext.—The
allotment rolls of companies E, G, and K, and
of companies F, and I, in part, of the 13lh

regimfcnt, have

been received and the amounts
thereof will be paid at the City Treasurer's

office.

Company H's roll has
It is expected within
notice will be given.

ceived.
which

The Criminal

term

not been reten

of the

days,

of

.Supreme

Harper’s Weekly and

Leslie’s Illustra-

ted newspapers, for this week, have been received at the bookstore of A. Robinson, No. 51

Exchange

street.

Humbugs.

the enemy in the States where the draft has
been made or the quota of volunteers and militia
has been furnished, shall be discharged
Disgraced Officers of the Army.
from further military restraint.
2d. That persons who by authority of the
military commander or Governor in any rebel
Washington, Nov. 23.
State have been arrested and sent from such
The sensation batch ot rumors of mediation
State for disloyalty or iiostiiity to the governand intervention brought by the Persia is spument of the United States, and are now in milrious.
itary custody, may also be discharged upon
The Commissioner ol Internal Revenue has
addressed a letter to each of the Assessors to
giving their parole to do no act ol hostility
the effect that when the annual assessment for
against the government of the United State’s
September and tbe returns thereofof their As- nor render aid to its enemies, but such persons
shall remain subject to military surveillance
sistants are complete, they will consider
and liable to arrest on breach of their
whether the services of a portion of their Asparole;
and if any such persons shall prefer to leave
sistants cannot be dispensed with, at least unthe loyal States on condition of their not retil May, 1803, retaining those best qualified for
the duty consequent upon the business relatturning again during the war, or until special
ing to manufactures. If any Assessor finds leave for that purpose tie obtained from the
President, then sueli persons shall at his opsuch reduction of his Assistants impracticable,
j tion tie
released and depart from the United
he is requested to communicate the circumor be
States
stances for the consideration of tile Bureau.
conveyed beyond the military
lines
of
the
United States forces.
Lieut. Commander De Haven has been orThis order shall not operate to discharge any
dered to the command of the Penobscot.
Washington Irving lias been or- person who has been in arms against the government, or by foree and arms iias resisted or
dered to the St. Lawrence.
The War Department lias commenced the
attempted to resist the draft, nor relieve any
publication of the names of dismissed officers j person from liability to trial and punishment
by the civil tribunals or by courts martial or
for, among other causes, being absent without
leave, intoxication, disrespectful language to- by military commissions, w ho may be amenable to such tribunals for offences committed.
wards She President and commanding officers,
By order of the Secretary of War.
cowardice. Ac. The first printed list comprises
E. D. Townsend,
(Signed)
eighty-one Captains and Lieutenants.
Assistant Adjutant-General.
—

Expedition

to

St. Mary's.

Cavalry Attack

Hall town.

near

New York, Nov. 23.

A Momber of the Ninth Maine Wounded.
Bombardment and Destruction of the
Town.
New York, Nov. 22.
The Herald has a Fernandiiia letter of the
10th, giving an account of the bombardment of
St. M iry's by the gunboat Mohawk with the
Steamer Neptune, with a detachment of the
9th Maine, Col. Rich.
The expedition proceeded to St. Mary’s on the 9th.
The troops
landed and were lired upon by the rebels.—
One of our men was v ouuded severely.
The
rebels then mustered strongly, and the Neptune, with the troops, left the wharf, whereupon the Mohawk lired shells for twenty minutes
into the town.
The llriug ceased in coiisequence ol a female approaching the. ship. Lt.
Durand went ashore and communicated with
her.
On his return Capt. Hughes hauled off,
w ith the intention of
returning to Fernandiiia.
The rebels arrived and discharged a volley of
at
the
musketry
ship, one shot grazing the
captain’s cap. He instantly returned abreast
of tbe town, and kept lip an Incessant (ire for
an hour and a half.
Half the tow n was reduced to ashes, a*Iid almost every house was
more or less injured.
Previous to tiring the
second time, Capt. Hughes invited all the women on board his ship, hut they refused.
No
guns were aimed at the houses in which they

eusconsed themselves.

Evacuation of Murfreesboro.
General Bragg to Contest every inch of
Tennessee.

Disposition

of other Rebel

Troops.

Nashville, Nov. 21.
Murfreesboro’ lias been evacuated, and the
rebels are retiring to Tullaboina.
It is said

they
fortifying there. Bragg's army has
been divided into two corps, under Polk and
Hardee.
Nashville, Nov. 22.
Gen. Davis captured forty-three rebels today, fifteen of whom were scouting on Stone's
River.
Heavy cannonading was heard this
morning in the direction of Lebanon. Cause
unknown.
The rebels report that Bragg is moving on
Murfreesboro instead of evacuating it.
Letters received here slate that Jeff. Davis
requires Bragg to tight every inch of Tennessee soil.
Breckinridge's division occupies Shelby ville,
and the rest of the army is south ot Duck
River, fortifying lilk Ridge.
Kirby Smith’s
corps was crossing the Tennessee ou ThursThe
acrosthe
Tennessee River
day.
bridge
at Bridgeport is nearly finished.
are

Burning: of Lainst, Mo., Confirmed.

1

A

Harper’s Ferry dispatch of the 22d to the
Herald says: Our working parties were attacked this morning near llalllown, by troops
of rebel cavalry.
Gen. Leary ordered six
masked guns to o|>en upon them. They were
driven back at the first round, and shelled as
long as they were in range. Several men and
horses were placed hors du combat.
We did
not

lose

man.

a

From California.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.
There is a speculative enquiry tor teas and
coal oil. 20,000 gallons of the latter sold for
75 cents; 0,000do whale oil at 05 cents; butter 25.
A preliminary meeting of wine growers has
been he/d to urge Congress to
repeal or modify the tax ou native wines. Officers were
elected to mature plans foi lurther action.
Movements of Steamships.
Montreal, Nov. 23.
The Anglo Saxon passed Farther Point at
11.40 last night, with 23 cabin and 87 steerage
She was detained by log 24
passengers.
hours. She reached Quebec at 3.30 this afternoon. The Nova Scotian passed Farther Point
outward butiud at 3.40 this moruirg.

LgAVEXwonTH, Nov.

New York, Nov. 22.
Cotton—dull, irregular and lower; sale* 250 bales at
63 </ 07 tor middling upland*.
Flour—State and Western quite firm; Superfine
State 6 66 m 6 75; Extra do 595 ft 0 00; Round Hoop
Ohio 6 75 a 6 80; Superfine Western 566 ft 6 75;—
Common to good extra Western 6 U0 ft 0 25; southern
uuchanjp d; Mixed to good 6 66 ft 6 80; Fancy
and Extra < 00 ft 9 00; Canada shade firmer; Extra
6fl0 a 8 95.
Wheat—lc better; Chicago spring 1 17 ft 124; Milwaukee club 122 ft 181; Amber Iowa 1 32 ft 1 35;
Winter U« d Western 1 37 ft 1 13; Amber Michigan
143$ 144: Mixed Western 1 40; White Michigan
1 64 ft 1 60.
Corn—shade firmer; Mixed Western 70@71 for
shipping, chiefly at the inside price; Go ft 69 Tor eastern ; 59 ft 64 for unsound; White Western 75 ft 76
Oat*—more active aud firmer; sales Jersey, Northern and Western at 64 ft 60.
Beef—more active; Country Me«s 80*1 ® 10 75;—
Prime 5 50 « 7 i*>: Repacked ’Chicago 12 00 ft 13 75;
Prime Mess 20 Ot) ft 22 00.
l’ork—quiet ancf unchanged; Mess 13 25 ft 13 37$,
closing at the inside price; Prime 11 50 ft 11 02$;—
Prime Mess 13 00 ft 16 00 for old and new.
Sugars—firm; New Orleans 10$ ft 12.

Coffee-quiet.
Molaaaea—quiet; New Orleans 27$ ft 3*3$; Porto

Rico 33

«

40.

A letter from Fort Scott, dated the 17th lust.,
says that the burning of Lamar, Mo., by the
rebels bus been con tinned. The train looked
for has safely arrived, though not without
great caution ami perseverance having been
exercised ou tbe part of its commanding offiA train of 100 wagons started on Suncers.
day for Gen. Blunt s command, mostly loaded with clothing.
They had not proceeded
but a few miles, when Aliy. Henning received
news that authorized him in ordering it back
to wait for a larger escort.
Ln iugsiou’s guerilla hand has twice been in
Kansas, on Dry Wood Creek, murdering and

plundering indiscriminately.
Four men arrived here yesterday from below,

and report u train of 200 wagons on tbe way
up. They think it probable that it w ill have
to light its way through, there being a greatly
superior number of rebels at Carthage. They
report that the rebels are rapidly concentrating at that place, anil the brush is swarming
with b'ushwackers from Spring river toShang-

Fish—quiet.

Freights to Liverpool—quiet: cotton nominal;
flour 2s 3d; grain 8$ ft 94d in bulk and ships' bags.

—

W ool—quiet.

noissances to observe the movements of the
enemy.
The main track of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad is torn up for twenty-two miles, and
tlie rails are rendered useless by heating. The
ties arc ail burned. On an average there are
only seventy rails per mile lit for relaying.
The sidings at Martinsbnrg are all burned.
The river has only risen two incites, but a
further rise is expected from the raius iu the
mountains.”

Nashville, Nov. 22.
Seventy-five of Morgan's and Forrest’s men
were brought in to-day.
On Thursday we
captured a guerilla provision train near Clarksville and thirty prisoners.
Bragg is at Tulla-

lioiua.
Messrs. Brownlow and Maynard addressed
an immense crowd hist niglit.
The Union
war feeling is
increasing. Military intelligence

interdicted.

Senator from New Jersey.
Tkenton, N. J., Xov. 22.
Governor Olden to-day appointed Richard
S. Field, of Princeton, U. S. Senator to till the
vacancy occasioned by the death of Hon. .John
R. Thompson. The term expires on the 4th

ElC" Senator Fesseuden leaves the city today lor Washington, to attend to his duties
there. Congress commences its session next
Monday.
I of M.. ,-h

next.

Federal Occupation of Ripley and
Orixabn.

Resignation of Gov. Rector of Arkansas.

Cairo,

Nov. 23.

The rcconnoisance from Lagrange to Ripley,

Miss., returned last night, having occupied
that place and Orizaba, eight miles south of it
in 24 hours. Our forces took 50 or 60 prioners
and

70

horses

and

mules.

Our

loss

was

nothing.

The Grenada Appeal of the 18th, appeals to
the people of Mississippi to rally eu masse
around Gen. Pemberton, to thus increase
their army to a hundred thousand.
Gov. Rector of Ark., has resigned. Judge
Fitch is acting until Flannagan the governor
elect is installed.

Stock Market.

Not

a

word of

Washington by

New York, Nov. 23.

has been received from
telegraph, since 4 o'clock this
news

afternoon.
The Poukeepsie Eagle office and
were burned to-day.
Loss $25,000.

buildings

Cincinnati, Nov. 22.
Gen. Fremont arrived here this evening, unaccompanied by any one.
The military Court of Inquiry into General
Buell's campaign convenes at Indianapolis in
the middle of the coming week. It will continue several days. Gen. Buell has
prepared
a full defence.

Nov. 25th.

TO

TABLEAUX!

Battles, Bombardments, \»\il Enzizements, Marches, Pi*
rides, Sieves, Retievts, limp Life,

EXHIBITIONS GIVEN

THE
Street, known
Oct. 27.

-AND-

Missouri 6*s,.
52
Erie. *32$
Cleveland k Toledo. 662
Harlem,.
224
Pacific Mail.1204

Tennessee 6’s,. 54
United States 6's of 1881 registered,..104

of

WendalJ,

one

of the

patriarchs

Farmington, died on Wednesday, at the age
of 92. He was a mong the pioneers of that
region.
Mayor Stetson of Bangor has received
$7,000 in U. S. currency stamps, which lie lias
placed in the Banks of that city for distribution.

are no

less

than six boats between St. Johns

aud Woodstock.

TIT" The

and

scarcity of
velopment of

de-

extravagantly high prices
paper stock arc leading to the

material.
are

all

numerous

Bass

likely

to

k
Ctftf
wilA*
Nov.

OF TIIKItt

GARDINER—Thursday Evening, Nov.

Greal Improvement in

AFTER many years experience in the
old style, a thorough course of instrucW°n* by Prof. J. S. Karev,and tivo years
-xAO****' practice in his art, the subscriber will
hold himself iu readiness at his place to tame and
train any Colts or vicious horses tosaddle or harness
in the only true way. My motto—“Kindness over
cruelty.” Charges reasonable.
J. W. ROBINSON, South Street.
ty-Persone having Colts or unruly Horses will
to
their
find it
advantage to call as above.

27th, City

The Model Cook!

horses,

very cheap.

opportubusiness
novl3

State of illaiue.
Executive Department,
1
Augusta, Oct. 28, 18»i2. J
A N adjourned session of the Executive ( ouncil
J\. will be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, on Monday, the first day of December next.
JOSEPH B. HALL,
Attest,

Secretary

oc29 dtd

Cook
EVER

Winter Term will commence on Tuesday,
rflHE
A Doc. 2d. am! continue eleven weeks.
For information
novl9 dft w2w'J2

upplv

to E. S Hoyt, Principal,or
>)AM Ej> BA1 Es, Secretary.

Vermont flutter.
TUBS Prime,
O
40

SPRUCE
DOORS. SASHES, BLINDS,
BOARDS-Fitted and Rough.
Ol’loIUE SASHES on hand.

for sale bv
J. F

WEEKS ft CO.

Pin"8hipp,c<

TO THE

Castings

stand

unrivalled

New

draft of the stove eutirelv within the control of the
person using it; enabling him to preserve either a
wood or coal tire for
many hours, by simply closing
the draft s;ide, thus securing great economy iu time,
aud in cost of fuel, as well as avoiding the' dust consequent upon rckiudiiug.

the novel—the peculiar feature ot the MODEL
COOK—that which distinguishes it from all others—
is the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oven withi
the body of the stove and in front of the fire; so arranged that it can be used sepai ately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a simple plate) iu connection with
the larger oven for baking.
Wherever these stoves have been used, they have
But

universal satisfaction.

56 Tierce* Muscovado
80
Mess
46 Bbls. Leaf
for sale by
nov3 lmd

WE

FROST
! and hare taken Store

Floor,

received

11

PHOTOGRAPHS.
^

J. V. r BURNHAM gives no-w
^
ice that he ha* returned business
former place. No.
Middle St KEI
where he is prepared to execute

atfredH

rllfl1''11

LIKENESSES OF ENERI KSCR1PT1M,

Butter,

From Minature to Lite aiie,

this day, and for sale by

PHOTOGRA P H 8

WILSON.
872 Congrese Street.

Portland Nov. 6,1862.
uo\6 edlw&eodtf

In India Ink, Water,

~

DRY FISH.

Special

“Carte*
which he is
notice.

flT*8fek

n t u\a nuns. Turks island, trap
X V/,U\IX/ ONI and LIVERPOOL.
DANA A CO.
novlS eod k wSwfi

!

~

IRON WORK
uo*2u

XINJIX

700 Bbls. No.

2.

I

—ALSO—

alf and Quarter Bbls., aud Kits of same.
DAN A A CO.
novl8eod &«3»22
DOLE

existed between

EATON SHAW.
LOTHKOP.

WM. W

stand,

SHOES,

-AND-

Commission

or

R UBBERS

their residence.
The largest collection (of Fictures of the rarioua
kinds) m ti»o city may be aeon at his Reception Room,
96 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, opposite Casco Hank.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.

qualities, may bo found at LOW
The patronage of former customers and
solicited.

Manufacturing and Repairing to order.
W. W. LOTH HOP.

this

FRANKLIN C

Oomont,
or

Oil—for mending

FURS ITU RE. IVORY, BOSE, CROCKERY,
GLASS ASD BARTHES WARE

I

It is invaluable for sole ng or patching Roots and
Shoes, aud for ceraeutiag Leather Belting it haa no

LORING’S DRUG
novl7

Corner

MOODY.

codtf

STORE,

Exchange k Federal Streets.

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

fui’*d to pa> liis monthly l Vs.
V favorable (hance
is thus offered to auv one who may wish to engage in
the business, or to enlarge his present “route.

,

ASD-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

No. On.Middle Street

Devotes personal attention to the application
TRUSSES to Adults and Childreu.

ROLLINS & BOND

SHOULDER

Clotliw,

Clothing,

-AND-

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which they otler at

Prices to suit the Times !
£ £Tall in before purchasing elsewhere, ami
jor j ourself!

95 MIDDLE STREET.
oc29

dtf

st*<

Franklin Futility School for
•

of

BRACES and ELASTIC STOCK-

IXG8 cowdartly on huvd.
arr he Poor liberally considered.

HAVE BEEN RECEIVING

New and De.sirable Styles of

uov8 d4w

BY

Apotheoar y

AT-

A. S. KING,
A. BUTLER,
CYRUS Till KLOW.

Milk Houle for hule.
inquiry at this office, or No. 92 Exchange St.,
one can hear of a chance to boi a “MILK
ROUTE," in which there is not a customer w ho has

THOS. G. LORING,

WAY FALL GGOUS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

THURLOW,

No. 165 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

nov!2 eodtf

SESDISfl

ST only 25 Cents per Bottle, at

PORTLAND, Me

style of

Portland, Nov. 7tb, 1862.

OR

equal.

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

novl7 d8vr

&

J. 17. p. BI RKHAAL

oct7tf

,

BEST

KING, BUTLER

at short

|

DEALERS IN

Juue 2d.

public geuorally is respectfully

the tirm

Vimite,”

deceased persons’ pictures taken at

Hilton’s

Merchants

WHOLESALE

ANDREW T. DOLE.

important changes

MOODY.

A

PL0UR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

No. 88 Middle Street,
will continue the business as usual at the old
where a large assortment of

some

tie

InsolTahle in Water

AND

Oil Color*.

Boots and Shoes.

GENERAL

The Junior Partner, having purchased
Eaton Shaw’s interest in the Shoe Storo at

or

copying old Daguerre*-

prepared to make satislhctory

FOR SOLEIXO

uaiue

on

to

The *ub*eriber ha* made

WICKEREL.

Hall.

paid

j in his Rooms, which facilitate the maxing of thu

-i

Pipe.

attention

type*. Ambmtvpe*. Ac.

k

SALT.

copartnership which of E. SHAW & the
THE
subscriber!*,under the
CO.,
dissolved
the 27th ultimo, bv mutual consent.

of the

AMAR1AH FROST.
ADDISON FRYE.

nov3If

LBS OF TUOSE CH0ICE DAIRIES

GOODS,

Dissolution of t'opnrtnersliip.

PRICES.

mb*

Messrs. Flost ft Fryi having leased my Mill sad
purchas'd my stock and trade, I cheertufiy recoaa1 mend them to my customers.
Portland. Nov. l,19tfi.
YV. C. BRADLEY.

1/URl BBLS Nu. 1.

the

shall keep

Corn, Meal, Onto, Rye, Food,

Portland, Xov. 1, 1S82.

QTS. Largv and 'mall COD, POL
lock, hake ami haddock.
DANA A CO.
novlS eod k *-3*22

AGENT FOR-

BOOTS,

we

Ground Kock Salt, dec.

^

Assortment of

has

FRYE,

Commercial Wharf—where
! stantly on hand.

WILLIAM L.

The Vetrifled Water and Drain

was

togsfhsr

No. lOO ComRinrclnl Street,

Choice Vermont Butter !

-A(M

%JT All kinds of TIN and SHEET
done to order, at short notice.

dc

near

Lard.
1IOPHK1 EATON,
No. 1 Ceutrai Wharf.

Vermont

ALSO

Lancaster

St.,

Tr Stairs.

—or—

Itvsislm, Ventilators, Ac.
-ALSO,

milea of the

hnve Ihis d»v assoeitted ourselves
under the name and style of

Mola^es Fork and Lard.
QA IIHDS. Swept Clayed Molasses,
t)U 25
Trinidad

■1000

HOWARD,

Complete

V oaala

--—-——-—

celebrated Barstow’ Stove Co.

From the

to

Copartnership Notice.

Leaf and

"Charlene.'' from Manzanillo, foi
HurilNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf,

FOR SALE BY

F. A.

bot4 dtf

150 Bbls. Clear Pork,
"

ROASTING AND RAKING.

given

i

BARGAINS!
prices from 10.12,

MOSES GOl’kD, 74 Middle

24J Logs Cedar,
110 Logs Mahogany,
6* Tous Fu*tic,
96J> Bundles Palm Leaf,
106 Mats
3h Bales Tobacco,
25 Hides,
3 Bales Sea Island Cotton,

England.
i
The senior partner of the Company, whose
experience of nearly a quarter of a century in the Stove
3iauu 1’acture, says—that by an
AIR TIGHT STOVE
; Cargo of Brig
sale bv
we mean a stove so perfectly fitted as to
place the I nov3 lmd

at

minutes’ wu!k of the P«*t Otf.ce
FINE COUNTRY’SkAT, within two
city, with orchaid and <a ge garden.

7 Hhds. Melado,
4 Bbls. Houey,

Company,
throughout

LOTS,

an HOUSES, at prices from flOOO to 96000.
3 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.
1.000.000 fi&ct of ut land.
2.00O.U00 feet of FLA19. which can be filled for
House Lots, Wharves, and Manufacturing Establish*
meets, at from 5 to 7 cents per foot—within twelve

;

LATHS. CLAP

IVIolaftscft, Wood, Faint
Tobacco,
A 1 BIIDS. MOLASSES,
ttA 8 Bbls.

PUBLIC.

Manufactured by the

Barstow Stove

Estate,

GREAT

100 HOUSE
per foot.

Wharf, foot of High Street.

TTobsoii’s

©c30 d3ra

Stoves,

OFFERED

THURLOW is

YARMOUTH, 31E.

T^ea.1
AT

206 Bbls. Choice Brand FLOUR, for family use, by
RUFUS D£BRING,

The greatest of modern improvements in the line of

day admitted equal
SALE, in Newcastle, at Dainariscotta 31ills,
Partner in the tirm of King & Butler.
CYRUS
about eighty M good seasoned Pine Boards; lots
IjtOR
The business of the tirm will bo conducted under
of
Laths, ice.; Timber for
small house

North Yarmouth Academy,

ROGERS.
Central Wharf.

.SHOOKS.
DIMENSION, all sires.

With Two Ovens,

NOTICE.

a

TO

•

FOB SALE.

1

!

those bewailing the
opportunity lost of making
from 50 to 100 per cent, in the
purchase of Rico,
! Cotton, Sugar, Tobacco, oil, Cloths, and other varietiesor good* too numerous to meution. before the
large rise In price*—tbe subscriber will offer the olu
I chance yet left of retrieving their mistake, in tht
purchase, before the rite, of

corner

300 000 buard8sa'VFI)
6.060 Sugar Box

T I

I

-ALSO-

NOTICE.

; u quantity of White oak Boards and Plank,
been kept under cover about eight mouths.
Any one wanting to buy can call on
JAMES 3ILLIGAN,
novlO dtf
On the premises.

Great Chance for
I X V E S T n E

_______________________________________

AN AIR TIGHT STOVE

of State.

frame

J. T.

St.,

TRUE ft CO.

A Gentleman and Wife.
A XD three or four single gentlemen can
lnd
AM. pleasant rooms and good board
by applying lm.
mediately at 37 Middle Street.
norlf 2weod*

|

Fore Street.

202

Butter.

novlS 6td ltw22

g?***L*V_

HORSES FOR SALE—I would take this
nity to say that 1 will sell two or three good

BROTHERS,

o.

60lub*

for sale br
V
120 CoonKcial
nov7 ti3w

20th,

UNDER.

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. MofTott, who
will pay personal attention to the same. aul2eodtf

Inquire at

ocl81fWOODMAN.

Uniter, Lard and Cheese
4 A/A LBS. Vermout Cheese,
I iUW 20 Barrels Leaf Lard,

Colum-

iuimediatel),

25 GOOD COAT MAZERS.

JOHN LYNCH k CO.

HARRIS BROTHERS.
No. 2<>2 Fore Street.

L LOW ELL— Fridav Evening, Nov. 28th—Citv

KS'- Kcmrml.er the place,
52T

W anted

*7

a

N o.

lloRsdiead Hoops.

Tobacco*

LANCASTER HALL.

< ommercal street.

ANTED.—100 M Good Red Oek.Ath and Wblta
oak HOOPS. 12 to 14 feet
long, for which cash
an., the highest
pi ices will be paid.
JOHN LY NC H ft CO.,
novl3 8w
Commercial Street.

C. CHAI’MAS fc CO.,
No. i Galt Block.

J

property

CASCO HANK,

*
aVV
T*

and for pale bv

novT di*3w

HOUSE FURNISHING

MOFFOTT’8,
Market Square,

Shook makers
SIX
paid
Apply
Aoi

19. 1862 -3w

Portland fbr flftaan

by proving

Shook .tinkers Wanted.
warned.
The highest wages'
ta
JOHN LYNCH ft CO.,
10 3w

MITCHELL,

CASES James Thomas Nectar Leaf TOBAC*
"|
JLvr CO—one-half pound*. Forsalebv

-AT-

■

MKS. A.

a

200 !lo*" 8 ?i^i‘do I MOLASSES,
HARRIS

Monday Evening, November 31th,

A

measure

Acocrox

on

for

for Potatoes, with
both beads, for which the hi z beat
BROWN ft DAVIS,
3 Union Wharf, Portland.

by
Xo.

Found.

M first quality Beach and Maple Ship Plank
to be sawed to order. For sale by

PORTLAND,

the

brated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the l»est cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

one

exchanged

N. I

for sale bv
nov7 di*3w

Stoves, Furnaces and Ranges,

GENTLEMEN,
you want
cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
IFleave
lor Mrs. A. MOFTOTlS celeyour

and

T S.

of the City of
dollars, due An*. 1st. ISai
1 he owner can have the same
on application to
noi 19 dlw*

VoIrmm.

PECULIAR CONCERTS !

at

HIOCk'TtmPleS,r"«

Wanted.
BARRELS, suitable

^V^VrvF one or
prices will be paid
novl9 2w

plea«e apply at 127 Middle Stroet,

RECEIVED,
JUST
C.
novlS d2w

Hayward

Nev.

MARRETT,

A

_VV

Ship Plonk.

Evening,

A.

SwisdkwH:°',m,n

novll

Choice Vermont Hulter

-and-

proper machinery for preparing straw. 20 per
of which, it is believed, may l>e used in

Shirt*.

EDWIN

MERCHANDISE.

OSSIAA E. DODGE

—DEALER IN—

Shirt*,

ALSO—
on Spring

one

Either would be

For particulars
Portland
novteodtf

1

understand that Messrs. Dennison Ar Co. at
Falls, propose the erection of the

as

Land,

good Dwelling House.

TICKETS OF ADMISSION-16 cents; Gallerv,

Mechanic

good article

cor-

—

Two Lots of
Spruce street.

25 cents; Children iu the
evening, 10 cents; in the
afternoon, fi cents.
Doors open at 7—commence at 74 o'clock.
uov2» 8t

substitutes for cotton

paper consistently with a
result.

northerly

the

THE HOUSE on the corner of Proapect and Casco streets—the basement
flushed for a Store. A good stand tor
a family Grocer.

deeply exciting scenes.

wood, straw and corn husks
be brought into requisition. We

cent,

Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac., Ae.

The large House on the corner of Middle and Willow Streets, recently occuby Mrs. C. A. Richards as a boardPossession given immediing house.
ately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR

oc25 tf

rS'* <1001) MUSK' will enliven the entertainappropriate LECTURE will be delivexhibition, descriptive ol the various

BATH—Tuesday Evening, Nov. 25th,

Dress floods.

Blankets,Quilt., Sheetings,Flannels,

pied

ment, and an
ered at each

LI A

Cloaka, Shawls,

!

To Lot.

it every evening for ONE WEEK,
reiving
upon its intrinsic merit* to create the same enthusiastic patronage which its stay in
any other city has
never failed to produce.

At

P®Y

ino

For Sale.

bian Hall.

Temple Street,

of WIM.
lowest rclrates lor prices, and solicits an
examination of
the same trom the public who are in
want of

Wharf.

Hobson’s Wharf.

on

MARRETT,

....

,i,,ir*b> stock
Otrufol!tS.ov
,la,rfrer^raat the
GOODS
J®*
vert

new
ornor of Lime and
Streets, directly facing the market. R^nt ow.
Enquire at office or
OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.
Sept. 15,1SS2

exhibiting

^yTlie Pioneer

says that stcumboating on
the St. Johu river has been increasing during
the past few years. The present season there

|

HAMLEN,

ner

This being its first exhibition in this eitr, the
proprietors would inform the citizens that they i tend

WILL OIVE ONE

EDWIN A.

to Let.
head of Hobson’s Wharf

commodious Chamber in
THE
of the
brick block,
Milk

t atadc

Night Only

goods,

Codman niock

oc27 tf

Office

befora
oeld

<m

JLST RECEIVED

To Let.

have, in a great measure, shaken the confidence of
the people; consequently, w’hen a meritorious work
is offered to their notice, it is
frequently condemed
without being seen. It is necessary, therefore, to iuform all classes that this Exhibition has met with the
most unbounded success.having been exhibited withiu the past few mouths to no less than

"William

dry

J. ANDERSON.

Cooper's Shop
sep4tf

GOODS,

ZSTew Winter

No. 8 Central

__

Street,
ON Commercial
Inquire of J. U.

THIS GREAT REBELLION.
Messrs. Bartholomew and Preston, the well-known
Artists, assisted by several of the leading Artists of
the tla
have succeeded in representing on cauvass
the great historical events of the times, and at a
very
largo expense they have placed before the public not
oulyainost correct and truthful representation of
these exciting scenes, but by xli pronounced in
every
respect,
A WORK OF ART.
The unseemly daubs which are generally produced
for public inspection under the name of
Panoramas,

Whoee

Thomas

__

JAMES L. MERRILL.

or

every effort has been made to procure accurate and truthful sketches of ail the
principal events
and incidents of

Positively,

““

MOSES MERRILL,

TO THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
The proprietors of the
Wealey’s War Tableaux,”
now on exhibition, deem it
necessary to iulorm the
ublic that

L L,

LOW PRICKS as the same quality sad
t'arch“c<1' 11 *oy other place laths

AS

Spring

corner

G O W E

U|“No trouble to show goods: call and
purchas.ug elsewhere.

A very desirable dwelling house on the
of
and Emery streets, containing 13 llnished rooms, and furnished
with ad the modern improvements.together with lot of laud aujaceut.
containing
tare feet.
For particulars enquire of

THANKSGIVING DAY !
Two Grand Performances—coin*
menoing at 3 and 7 o’clock.

for One

as

at

oity

House on Spring
the Rolfe House. Enquire of

_S.

B.

For Sale.

o’clock.

Illinois Centra! scrip,.
804
Michigan Southern guaranteed. 82?

Michigan Central,...
Michigan Southern,.&♦$
76
Reading.
New iork Central. .lfl2J
Coal
Pennsylvania
Company.115
Hudson. 74$

dtf

Saturday Afternoons,
3

noo.nnn

and

TO LET.
Easterly Tenement of the

Each Evening-at 7 1-2 o’clock,

GOODS,

NEW AND SEASONABLE

or if desired one half of the
same, to be finished off to the satisfaction of the ocAlso
the
whole
third floor of the Codman
cupant.
Block, with office* on second floor.
Also two small Stores on T«*raple street, next above
the Codman Block. Rent low
Enquire of
Oct. 27.-dtf
S. J ANDERSON, 54 Free St.

Painted with life-like accuracy under the gifted diBartholomew and Prestos.

and Domestic

«»»t<>re
occupied hr him, rU$
recently to
Middle Street.) are prepared
furnish Mr LowelPs
former customers, as well as their own
friends and
the public, with

GEORGE t. SMALL,
at No. 9 High Street.

TO LET.
in Codman Block, next to

rection of

SOU,

stock of

S.

spacious STORE
THE
E. A
Marrett’s,

Artistic and Beautiful Scenes,

A

XQ9 Middle Street,
Would inform the public thst
haring pnrchseed the

LET.

novl9 dlw*

Not only (honing all the
principal Fortification..
Towns, and Cities, but also following our brave
troops through their various positions and evolutions, the wjiolc forming a series of

at

Forelgn

TOatmall frmily. without children
9 High

THE

and

LOVELL

DRY

the Cottage House rear of No
street.
For terms, kapply to

only complete artistic work of the kind in existence, being a complete history of this great
contest, illustrating all the principal

Wednesday

C.

—DEALERS IS—

®?E,ED

™

"WESLEY’S
WAR

n.

A
_

nian Hall.

New York, Nov. 22.
S+ron<i /bv*rrf—Stocks steady.
&
Rock
Island,..
Chicago
79J
Cumberland <'naJ Company,.
J8

Shingles,

Various Items.

Houfir for Kale.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
Commencing Tuesday,

DKY coons.

TWO story wooden house,
ne»rly new. In rood
repair, snri well arranged for two families, wltli
land enough for two more houses, will be sold
at a
bargain. A large part of the
purchase mouey can
remain on mortgage, if desired
k TUKEY, 60 Union Street.
Not. 22.
dtf

HaM.
AUGUSTA—Saturday Evening, Nor. 29th, Meo-

HORSE-TRAINING!
Philadelphia, Xov. 22.
The Baltimore American's Harper’s Ferry
letter of yesterday says: "It is rumored that
Jaeksou is still near Winchester with 40,000
The general impression is that he is remen.
tiring towards GordousvUle. All is quiet along
the lines. Gen. Geary is sending daily recon-

Deeriny Hall,

McClellan's Hall.

Treasury 7 3-10ths.l«d$
American Gold.1»>|

20.

At

New York Market.

...

Guerillas Swarming in Kansas.

FOR SALE & TO LET,

_AMUSEMENTS._

to

Paymaster

ions of Stouewail Jackson's corps w ere ad- I
valu ing upon
The Burning of the Alleghanian.
Washington, and had arrived in ]
the vicinity of Middleburg and Leesburg.—
We, however, state what we know in saying
that if Jackson comes in this direction with :
Washington, Xov. 22.
less than 100,000 men, that Geu. Hcintrlcimiii
The Navy Department has been informed of
will hardly let him get back to the mountains
the capture by tue schooner Hale, in the Nasagain, so that there need be little fear that we sau river, of the schooner Wave, laden with
shall hear the report of ids artillery in this i
turpentine and cotton.
city. We do not believe that the reliel troops
The Daylight boarded the Racer, ol Nassau,
who now hover around ourfiinmediate front,
N. P., oil' Wilmington. The crew of the latter
are in any considerable force whatever.
made their escape, aud afterwards ineffectually
Private
dispatches received in tins city con- tired upon the boat’s crew of the Daylight.
vey the sad intelligence ol the death of Gen.
The Racer had to be abandoned in conseFrank Patterson.
He died in his tent near
quence, but her cargo, which was principally
Fait fax Court House, of camp fever.
salt, was saved.
It is ascertained from other dispatches that
the expedition which tired the Alleghanian was
JarkNon supposed lobe retreating.
led by Lieut. Wood, formerly ol the U. S. Navy. beveral of the incendiaries have been captured, one of whom confessed that he was the
Destruction of the Baltimore & Ohio
rebel pilot in the expedition.
Gen. Fitz James Porter’s trial is delayed by
Eailroad.
the non-arrival of witnesses.

Prom Tennessee.

Judicial Court will open to-morrow.
The
grand jurors will be in attendance to transact
business. The traverse jurors do not come in
until Tuesday, December 9th.

Ituinors

Philadelphia, Xov. 22.
The Washington Star coutains the follow- j hae.
ing: An impression prevailed quite extensive- j
ly in front yesterday (Friday) and this fore- ] Capture of Three More Rebel Schooners.
noon, that Gen. Early and Geu. McCalls divis-

old Custom House, Fore street.

vue

Army of

Potomac, 1
November 22—Evening,
j
Nothing of particular interest has transto
some misunderstanding, a
pired. Owing
train leaving Fredericksburg with women and
children on board was fired into, but fortunately no one of them was hurt.
The. citizens of Fredericksburg are fast leaving the place.

would have lost her life.

poultry

are

made.

Kitty

~—

of the houses of tiiis tow n shots have
been fired upon the troops of your command;
that our mills and manufactories are furnishing provisions and materials for clothing for
armed bodies in rebellion against the government of the United States; that our railroads
and other means for transportation are removing supplies to the depots of such troops; that
by command of Major-General Burnside you
demand the surrender of this town iuto your
hands as the representative of the government
of the United States, at or before live o’clock
this P. M.; that failing an affirmative reply to
this demand at or before the time indicated,
sixteen hours will be nermitted 111 elnnsu fi.r
the removal front the town of the women and
children, the sick, wounded and
which
period having elapsed, you will proceed to
shell the town.”
In reply I have to say that this communication did not reach me in time to convene the
Council for its consideration and furnish a reply by the hour indicated—five I’. M." It was
sent to me through the hands of the commanding officer of the army of the Confederate
States near the town, to'whom it was first delivered hy consent of General Patrick, who
brought it from you, as X am informed, and I
am authorized by the commander of the Confederate army to sav that there was no delay
iu passing it through his hands to me.
In regard to the matters complained of by
you, the firing of shots ujion your troops, occurred upon the northern suburbs ot tin* town,
and was the act of tlie military officer commanding the Confederate lorces near here, for
which matter the citizens nor the civil authorities of this town are responsible.
In regard to the other matters of complaint,
I am authorized by the latter officer to state
that the condition of things therein complained
of shall no longer exist; that your troops shall
not be tired on from this town: that the mills
and manufactories here will not furnish any
further supplies of provisions or materials for
clothing for the Confederate troops, nor will
the railroads or other means of transportation
here convey supplies from the town to the depot of said troops, outside of the town.
The civil authorities of Fredericksburg have
no control, but I am assured by the military
authorities of the Confederate army near here
that nothing will lie done hy them to infringe
on the conditions herein named as to matters
within the town, hut the latter authorities inform us that while their troops will not occupy the town, tiiey will not permit yours to do
cover

The subject of this exhibition is one
that cannot fail to draw large audicuces.
Among the interesting scenes mentioned, the
next.

Lute Mediation

War Department, Washington, )
November 22.1802.
)
Ordered—1st. Thai all persons now in military custody, who have been arrested lor discouraging volunteer enlistments, opposing the
draft, or for otherwise giving aid and comfort

Circular to Assessors of Internal Revenue.

Thcrc not

“country chaps” had, they found themselves,
guns and all, riding in the arms of about thirty
“bould Irishmen” to Portland. They bore
them as far as the Kerosene works, laid them
down “alsey” at the side of the road, and passed into the city. Most of them have since
joined Corcoran’s brigade.

General Order.

FROM WASHINGTON.

isoclg

Boys,

TOPS HAM
MAINE.
fllHE Winter Beeeion will commence Not. I9th,
A and continue twelve weeks
Number of pu(Ua
! limited live vacance* at projient.
For *'Ci4*colar/' Re., pleaee scud to the
Principal,
no» 12.12w
WARREN JOHNSON.
lll ki lN
\DFLPH'A. BAiTIWAs OXt.TON. and to a>! pe’4-of
tlie WK.
and SOU 1 il and NORTH WEST. t»a u]
the mos* popular
and at the lowest Boslxm
rate e, for f*ale by
W D. LITTLE. Agent.
Oat. 3.
dtf
Office 81 Exchange ft
NFW VnRb
rpo
I M*»T!Ka* d

—■——————
——ap———

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANY.

American refined

THE MARKETS.

Team

_

GIVING AWAY TIIE BABY.
“It was the third day after ray husband's fu
Heral,” said the widow, “and I was stunned It)
his sudden death, that I could do nothing bu
sit aud think over it, and try to realize how ii
could be so. Only the Sunday before, he hae
been sitting with me, watching the baby, as hi

sunshine, laughing and clapping hii
little bands, as the shadows of the trees w’en
flying across the bare floor and moved by thi
it
passing breeze. Now the child was sitting
stream
sat

Y E A 11 S.

35

lie?’’

“My mother’s heart took fright at once.
They had no children, and I seemed to feel as
plainly as if they had told me that they had
ask

come to

“‘No, no;
UIUh.iy

?jar.

me for one of mine.
mother couldn’t spare

him,’I said,

bUatCUUlg uuua«ll)(amiU3i iuuciy,i

woman,’ began Mr. Lorrimer,
‘have you thought seriously of the impossibili
ty of your getting along with live children, under twelve years of age ? It has required all
your husband's efforts to make a living for you
—how can you hope do it without him ?’
“‘We offer,’ to take the most helpless of
your little ones—to give him all the advantages we would our own child, and surely you
mus’ see that God's hand is in it—that through
u>. He intends to help you.’
I need not tell you how long I withstood
“‘My

dear

all their arguments. But at last, overcome
by their entreaties, I consented to consider

the matter. In two days, they
my
I never mentioned their visit to any
answer.
of the children, and I had changed my minil
almost every hour since I had seen them. At
last, convinced that it was for the child’s good,
I consented to give him up. When I went to
dress him to go, my resolution almost failed
me.
I lingered over every article I put on
him, and made every dear curl over and over
betore I could get it to please me; and I kissed the little white shoulders until they were
all rosy. But at length he was ready, aud I
thought he never looked so prelty. He was
full of animation, for he was old enough to
know what it meant to go riding,’ and clapped his hands, aud laughed aloud at the horsI handed him to
es, as they were driven up.
his new mother,(the children supposed that he
was to come back soon,) and he never even
looked at me. Oh, how jealous my aching
came lor

it?’

“Yes,’, I answered; “I know it’s for the best
—but oh! it’s so hard to give him up.”
“Mother," continued the child—“when father died we knew it was all lor the best, beGod took him from us; but 1 have been
thinking ever since we laid down, how poor
little Charlie must be cryiug for you, and how
God gave him to us, to love him, and keep
him; and now you have given him awav. If
He had meant him to be Mr. and Mrs. Lorrimer’s baby, wouldn’t he have given him to
them at first
“The child's words carried more weight with
them than all the arguments of my rich neighbors. Alter considering a moment, I said, im-

For

than

more

twenty-five

years

has the well known

FURNITURE HOUSE
OF

WALTER

COREY,

the mansions of the wealthy and the

Furnished

dwellings

THE PUBLIC

of the

lowly,

I

only had him back,
agalu, no matter

go away
might be.”

Helds,

STEAMERS

AND

ST

.quickly

In my life, and neither of us spoke until we reached the mansion. Then we stopped
a moment for breath, and sure
enough, we
could hear baby screaming at the top of his
voice.
We went round to the sitting-room
door, and knocked. They seemed half frightened when they saw who it was, but asked us
in politely. A. hired nurse was wa king with
the child up and down the floor, trying to pacLorrimer bad wearied herself out,
ify it.
and was lying on a lounge.

“Come

to

mother,” Willie said, and brought

arms.

“/ cannot

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

1

wum

me

act

give
iuy

roicecieur.

up,"

I said at
x uu

take him home.”

“They evidently thought

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN l’ERFIMRRT,
AND FANCY

me

must

GOODS.

“

W hen I had laid him in bed, now fast
asleep,
but still sobbing, and reaching out his little
hands, to feel if I was there, 1 said, ‘God helping me, come what will, I will never part with
one of my living children
again,’ and I never

did.
“I need not tell you how wild with joy the
rest of the children were, when
they found the
baby in bed next morning; they almost fought
over the little lellow. and from that
day forth,
it was their greatest pleasure to amuse
Charlie,
and have him with them.
“When the affair came to be known,
many
blamed me, and many favors that my rich

neighbors might have done me.they withheld, I
think for my tolly as they called it. But a
few poor women like mvse'lf who had
always
nursed their own children, said I did right. We
had many trials, and often
scarcely a crust of
bread in the house; but our
hardships only
bound us the more closely togelh-r.
“All my children proved ctmilorts Mid blessings to me. Gotl took care of one fur. me; bill
«v> Willie said, we know that was for the
hot.
The rest married in course of time, and left
me; but the prop of my old days, the one
whose industry and management
gives me
this plentiful and comfortable
home, lias never left me since the
day I gave him away.”—
[Little Pilgrim,

r

Tamer's Amoriruu express.
PAItCKl.S, Packages,aud all other

4j

^

Tin.

Duty

32
Refined 4a* 42
Swede.0 @ 6]

do.

Steel... .14

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,
And all other articles

Faint establishment.

EAKD OIL,

usually kept In

Drug
* and

a

I. D. MEKRILL <A CO

PLUMBERS,
Clotett, Urinal,,

> eat*foot

Oil_106@1

Oniout

Force and Suction

Pump,,

Duty: Coating

Jb

and under 5
to 24c |> lb
9c V lb.

lRc

l>c, over 18c
3c, over 24c

10,000

Twenty-Five Cents, ensb.
Will be p«ld for GOOD FLOUR
BARRELS, deli*,
ered at Portland Sugar House befoie Dec 1st
J B. BKUW.N k SONS.
Portland, Nov, 1,
no>8 trnd&w

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at LOOP. M.
connecting with the Androscoggin trains at Brunswick for Lewiston. Livermore Falls, Wilton and Far-

Eclectic Medical

for the

weary.

SPRING BED BOTTOM!
granted October, 1862.

.O. KL.

Hotel,

adapted

At Buxton

HUMMER

cau

excellent article.
LOT M MORRILL.

as an

1S62._
W. BANFIELD,

(Successor to P. J. Forestall and Mills k Forestall,
IttPOUTER AXD DEALER III

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,

fancy

R *d

goods,

STATIONERY, TOYS, to.,
28 and 80 Federal and 106 Congress
Streets,

Boston.

who

N. WILLIAMS.

the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.”
I
recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article: and I believe it to be
superior to
anvthiiig of the kind now in use.

be found at the above place.

At a Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the first
luesday ot November,in the >ear ofourLord eighteen hundred and ;«ixtv-two,
4 Ll-RED M. DREsfcEH, Administrator of the
estate of John W. Ford, late of Portland, in
said C ounty, deceased,
having presented his first and
final account ol administration of said
estate for probate:
It teas Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
notice to all persons interested, bv
causing notice to
be published three weeks suecessivelv, iu the
Maine
State Press, piinted at Portland, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said' Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December
next, at ten ot the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if anv
they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
W IL LIAM G. BAIlKUWS,
Judge
A true copy, Attest,
21 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY,

Register.

THE

GUSTAVUSG. CHURCHILL,
late of Portland. In the
County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all jiersotis who are indebted to the
said deceased's estate to make immediate
pavment;
and those who have anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same lor settlement to
LIBERTY B. DENNETT.
Portland. Nov.4.1«n2.
21 w3w*
At a Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the first
I uesday of November,in the
year ol our Lord eighteeu hundred and sixtv-two.
A. MI1CHELL, Widow of Edward II.
.Mitchell, late of Yarmouth iu'said County, deceased, having presented her petition for the assignment of her Dower in the Real F^tate of which
he
aied seized; also her
petition as Administratrix of
or said deceased’s
estate, for license to sell and convey certain Real Estate described
in said petitiou:
ft teas Ordered, that the said Petitioner
give no*
*
interested, bv causing notice to be
l’/>r,iWD8
published thr*e weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that tbev mav appear at a
Probate Court lo be held at -aid Portland, on the
first luesday of December next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cau«e, if
any they
3 have
why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judgo.
A true copy, Attest,
w8w21*
EUGENE HUMPHREY,

Thity

Thi, road D

Fannington.

broad

by

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
I
United States (Joverumeut, 9100 Bounty
Money,
Ii Back
Pay. Ac., for heir* of Officers or Soldier* dying
in the U. 8. service.

Cl

rarv.

!

3?<§

4

....

»i!°. !

I
1

IIidea nml Shins.
\I iseovado.1(M®11
do.
in bond.84 2$
Duty 10 pc ad ral.
I’auuhtr-r Hides.. 6F®74c Hi ivana B^own... 1A?^12
a!f Skins.11513
do.
White.. 12l u 134
a!cutta Cow—
N< w Orleans.llfffi 134
Slaughtered.. 1 80« 200|Cr nshed.14
ireen Salt.1 «05 1 75;(.1 aeu’ated.14 $14]
Drv. 1205130 Pc wderod.14 (2144
1
fallow.
iheep Pelts, Gr’n.9'>® £14
00 D\ ty
Tat tow 1 pc, Soap
iheep Pelt*, Dry
Mock 10 pc ad val.
Hops.

j

$14]

.75^1

guaoe

and is

can save

seen

J

money

by securing tickets

Secretary
ty

And ita

•tylo

capacity and facUitio tor doing work ia good
equal to any in tbo City or State.

aro

W. A. FOSTER * CO.
July IT, 1902.

itt

THE PORTLAHD DAILY PRESS

STEAM

POWER

at his ofl.ee.

Book and Job

STEAMBOATS.

Printing Office,

FOLLOWS,

Total Assets,

EASTl’OKT, CALAIS AND ST. JOHN.

with

at this
I

j

VA
day

J

4.100 00
15 559 70
32.139 13

Railway.
Prepaid and retnrn

as

First cla-s

Dwellings aud contents insured for one,

favorable

tukkl or five

as

other sound

Companies.

YEARS, at lowest rates.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Office

31

novl5

j

Street.

Exchange

Phoenix Insurance

Portland aud New York Steamers.
The

Business Cards of Every
Style and Cost.

Variety

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

splendid

aud

tkst

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
TIIE

NEATEST MANNER.

Billets Jt Ciroulmra in Bvory Variety of
Type.

Steamship

"CIIESAI LAKE,’’ Captain Sidxxy
Chowkll, will until further notice run
a*

>

follows:

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 1*. M.. and leave l*icr 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodation* for
passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and

comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maiue. Passage 86.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Ouebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
s *amer before 3 P. M.. on the day that she leaves

.1

M

18 9

lAHliXEICliS, MB, AND DHLS Of LADINC.

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES 4 GLUTEN"ED
when

Desired.

Policies Printed and Bound for
Insurance Companies.

.u#

Company

OF UAUTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st

reduced rates.

New York.

-OF THE-

i
I

at

Por’lar.d.
For freight or passage apply to
EMLLY & FOX. Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,

CONDENSED STATEMENT

!

ticket* issued

Edmonstone, Allan k Co Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23. 1862.
dtf

Connecticut,

ry Rates

Londonderry.

Excursion ticket* to the World’s Fair, out and

210,299 00

received. Policies issued, aud losses
the Agency In Portland,

!

ONE of the following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
A M ERIC AN, NOB W EG I AN. JURA,
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON. NOoi IAN—will sail from Gut*bec every Satur-

Trunk

$333.474 07

Applications
! piomptly
paid, at

la adequate to do any work demanded la thto State

back. 8186.
Apply to

|

Fancy Types,

to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Class. 986. kirst Class, 877 to 892- according
to accommodation,—which includes ticket* ou Grand

j

11.743 20
2,457 24

Their Establishment is fornisbed wtth ail the
approved modern machinery, and their assortment ef

I

j morning.
Passage
i Tliird

22.169 75
201,037 00

BOOI AND JOB PRINTING

Book and

via
per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at tguebec every Saturday

225.719 76
18,550 00

Hartford m., Nov. 8. 1862.
Sworn to by
A. V. HASTINGS, President,
Wm. C. HASTINGS, Sec’y,
Before me,
Stilus Spring,
Justice of the Peace.

;

si

The Proprietor, of the Pobtlaro Dour Pan
reapeettoJly invite attention to their focilitiea for onecutloit, in beautiful Kyle, every deeertption of

Mail Line.

morning, for Liverpool,
Passenger* leave Portland

LIABILITIES:

State ot

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ON and after Thursday, Nov. 13th,
the Steamer “New England,” Cast.
E. Field, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot State Street, every Thursday, at 6 o'clock
1*. M., till further notice, for Easfportand St. John
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday
moknino. at 8 o'clock, for Eastport, Portland aud
Boston.
tT* Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock
P. M ou the day of sailing.
Through ficke a are sold by this line, connecting at
Eastport with stagecoaches' for Mathias, and with
steamer t^ueen for Kobhinston, Calais, St. Stephens
and £f. .fNdrrtr*. and at she latter plac*- over railfor Canterbury, Woodstock aud
Houlton
way
Stations.
We also ticket through
steam* rs and railways
per
for Windsor, Halifax, Ihyhy, Fredericton, Sussex,
Moncton, Shtdiac, l*rince Edward Island, Fictou,
North Short of Stw Brunswick, Mirimichi, and
Bay de Chaleur.
novll
C. C. EATON, Agent.

Weekly

VIZ:

Losses unpaid, not adjusted.
Other claims against the Compauy—None.
Prem urn Notes—None.

Fox Block,

One Trip per Week.

Maine, in conformito law, Nov. 1st, 1862.

INVESTED AH

j

No. S3* EXCHANGE
STREET,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

of the State of

j: United States
market value,
Stocks,
State and City Stocks,
Railroad aud other Stocks
**
••
and Bonds,
••
«•
Bank Stocks,
Loaus on mortgages of Real
*•
Estate,
Loans on Bank Stocks,
( ash on hand and in Banks,
Amount due from Agents aud in transit,
Other property of the Company,

wa

PAST PEES8E8 AHD 8TEAM POWER

d&wtimT

Capital Stork, all paid in, $306,000 00,

day of November—made

in

SAIL CLOTH.

conformity

ueeus. Law unei*. Lqnny cases,

to

the laws of Maiuo.

BLBVCHED FLAX DICK, WITH BUI STRIPE,
Capital Stock, all paid tip •
$100,000.
Surplus over Capital.$133,050 23,

septlfttf

FOLLOWS, VI*:
Bank Stocks—market value,
State and City and other Stocks—market

U. S. Marshal's Notice.
to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware. Judge of the United States District Court,
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby give
notice that the following Libels have been filed
in said Court, vii: A Libel against

PURSUANT

!

public

Cigar#,

value.
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes,

Loans on mo it gages of Real Estate,
Loans on Batik Stocks,
C ash on hand and in Banks
Amount due from Agents and in transit,
Interest due on Investments,
Real Estate owned by the Company,

!

Total

Asset*,

by the Collector of the District of Passamaquoddy, on the tenth dav ot September last past, at
seized

HENRY KELLOGG, Seeietary.

j

J
j

Company continues
Dwellings, Stores, Merchandize, and

on the most favorable terms.
class Dwki.usos.ami Ki kmtukk

Eir*t
in, taken lor one, there
All losses promptly

Agency.

there-

Jive years, at lowest rates.
adjusted and paid at this

or

W. D. LITTLE,

Agent.

Office, 31 Exchange SI., I’oriland.
wu

Book, Card

THE

&

Bronze, Colored, end ell ether kind* of

ALSO ON HAND

Printing,

ROPE

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

CORDAGE, 4C.,

LE MESURIER k

Executed in tnatt to nit the sort fcttldlout.

CHAMPION,

W1DD1KI

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
Samples on hand, and orders taken bv
J. T FATTEN & CO..
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street, Bath.

to inother

property,

Die patch.

For sale by

President.

This sound nnd reliable
jure on

SHOP

Notice.
of Patrick Callan. late of Portland,
deceased, having been represented insolvent,the
Judge of Probate ha- appointed the undersigned
Commissioners to receive and examine all claims and
demands against said estate And all persons are

THE

hereby

Our

AND ADDRESS CARDS

Stylaa

notified that the

meetings

of the

(

oniinis-

sioners for the above purposes will be held at the
office of Frederick Fox, 64 Middle street, Portland,
on the last Saturday of each of the following months,
viz: November, December, 1862. Januarv, February,
March and April, i863—from 2 to 5 o'clock P M oh
each of those da s.
GEORGE E. B JACKSON,)
IRVIXi; W. PARKER,
(Commissioners.
Portland, Xor. 8,18fti.
nov8

Oval, Square
Eliptica) frames, with
Black Walnut
WITHRosewood,
Gilt finish made
of
or

i

A

CONSTANT supply of boat Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, and at low rates at
36 Market Squarb

unaarpaned.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AMD

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.
Portland. June 26, ISO.

PLEASURE

daw

PARTIES.

netting the uiande, mpsiied

the ehorteet notice.
Excursionists
with
Order, eol idled.
etoree at

ISO Fere Street

Bear

feat ef

C ALDER WOOD A

Eiehaa|e*
BECKETT.
dtt

Pier and .tlunllr Mirrors.

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
On Hand.

era

Estate

Portland..lune 23.
1

DOCUMENTS executed with

Of various descriptions.
ALL FROM A O Nos. 1 TO 6.

BOLT

losses, $43,875

Dated at Hartford.
1
This 6th day of November. 1862. )
S. L. LOOMIS,

Molasses,

47.900 00
30,814 85
12,200 00

$533,050 23

Amount of Premium Notes—None.
Amount of Liabilities for unadjusted

LAW

XBLIACH ED CAXYAS, WITH RED STRIPE,

$305,975 75

19.Mo no
68.49$ 43
38.724 70
1.900 00
17.500 00

And other

(A substitute for Cotton.)

INVENTED A9

UiriTED State# or America, \
District of Maine ss.
f

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the tiust of Administrator of
the estate of
ELMIRA GRANT.
late of Yarmouth in the County of Cumbe- land. deceased. In giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests ail persons who are indebted to the
said deceased’s estate, to make immediate
payment;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for settlement' to
JAMES HUTCHINS.
Yarmouth, Oct. 21,18d2.
21 wtw*

may be

MONTREAL

)

HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
Middle, corner of Exchange Street.

Rohbinston, in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws ot
the United Mates, us is more
particularly set forth in
said Libels; that a heaiing ami trial will he had
thereon, at Portland, on the First Tuesday
December n> rt, when* any persons interested'therein,
may appear and show cause, if any can be shown,
wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit,and
disposed of according to iaw.
Dated at Portland, this eighteenth day of November, A. D. 1H4-52.
F A. QUIN BY,
U. S. Deputy Marshal, District of Blaine.
novl8 edtd

BT~ Tba ofliea to aoppliad wtth

will

No. 399 Congrewi Street, Portland.

dswtf

TODD S

of

facts

character.”
ty Certificate* from numerous of his patients
wall testify to his successful opeiation*, all of which

|

Falls.

provided

the moat libera

by

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

To the

at

Hogthead*

cored

Statement of the

■

liitfnr.
Dressed.30®35 !h ity: Melado2c,,nnt\ribore
Vo. 12 21c, above So. 12
fiunpowrirr.
md notatove\h 3c,alow !
Duty Valued at less than
2<>c p lb 6c. orev 20c 6c
Vo. 15 and not afore 20
i *}e, above No. 20 and rep lb and 20 Pc ad cal.
ined Ac p lb.
Ringing.IMF® 5
Rifle and Sporting 6J® 74 Pi rtlaud A.94®
do.
A A.9|@
liny.
Presss’d p netT.?134®16
do.
Yellow, .none,
Loose.16 ^164 Ej tra Yellow
none.

MA|{\

Register.

Rough—free.

Niagara

on

Ordera left at the coontlng-room of the
Dally Prate
Maine State Fraaa, head of drat
flight of etalre,
will be promptly attended to.

similarly

a6dtf

and

Work,

entrance--sat exchange street,

“FOR a long time the boy’s eye-lids had
been entirely closed. His case was considered almost hopeless. The boy was put
uu-#
der the care or Dr B., and alter great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other err atives, he was able to lift his eyelids. when it was .scovered that a false membrane
had formed and severed the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Uynton.and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely rest red. and his eyes
stronger than ev.
I er before. This should be know n to all persons who
are
afflicted. Although I understand that
the Doctor has tor many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear. met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, hut ha* been silently
performing cure*, many of them of a remarkable

OF HARTFORD. CONN.,

Pensions,

Five

Will be promptly attended to

m.

North American Fire Insurance Co.

THE

seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the ninth dav of September last
past, at Portland, in said district;
A Libel against

was

show:

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.

W Tou
office.
June 28.

Bounty Mon«ky, Back Pay,

Ten Thousand Four flundied

boy who

a

DU. II. J. BOYNTON,
Of Scrofblou* Ophthalmia, as the following

New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.
tT Tickets sold in Fortlaud at lowest Boston rate

j

Rough, p ton. .\ .£175 20

A Remarkable Case of

RAILWAY.

Via Bceealo, Dunkirk,

Job

terms.

CURED.

BLINDNESS

Aud Pensions.

.64® 74 Ci ane’s.9 <g.9]
fltncy.74® 8j
Ipicea.
"
superior. 74® 8* D My
Ginger Hoot 5c,
Ohio extra.7 ® 7}
Ground Ginger 8c, Pepfamily.8 ® 8j )er and Pimento 12c,
"■anada super No.1. none.
'tores 15c, f'assia 10c,
StLouisFav Brands.8 ® 9
'assia Huds 20c, CinnaSouthern III. do do.7f a84
1 mon 25c, Mace and NutPetansco Family.. 10®lOJ
1 megs 80c p fib.
Rye Flour.. .44® 4< Ci ssia p lb.45 ®47c
Porn Meal.4}® 41 Cl >ves.38 $35
Ruckw't Fl’r pib 2c® 24 <Ji a per, (Race)-30 5 31
firnin.
(*i nger. (Africa) 30 $31
Comand Oats 10c, Mi ice.80 $90
Rue and Rarley \bc,and Ni tmegs..80 $86
Wheat 20c p bn. From Pc ppor. 25 $26
Rr. Provinces free.
l*i nento.22 224
Rve.94 ®95c ! Iffds.
Data.
®50 D\ ity
Linseed 16c |> bu.,
Jouth Yel.Corn. .80 5 82
Tanary 81 P bu., MusL’orn, Mixed.78
ard 3c p lb.
Rarley.70 5 75 Hi rds Ora*s.824 @
Shorts p ton... £22 523 W pstern Clover,
lot"®
Fire Feed .25 ®27 lb d Top.83 (ffi
8]
fi r iniUtonc*.
Li a seed.3 @

Fancy

and

BT THR

ERIE

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

No. 74

Plain and

Portland.
jull—d&wtfS

tySeud stamp for Circular.

dMi THROUGH TICKETS

Western extras...

Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

All porrimnniwlpni'o atriptlv pnnfl^ontial anH *411
returned if desired. Address
DR J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

To Chicaoo, Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit,
Toledo. St. 1'acl, La ('rouse, St. Louis,
New Orleans, or sny part of the
WEST, SOL’TII OR NORTH WEST,

Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthrop House. Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterville.
Litchfield Corn*/• House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Vassal boro,
liallowell House, ilallowell.
China House. China,
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cnshnoc House, Augusta.

only

Dirwtly o.er the Magnetic Telegraph Oflee. Fourth
Story, where all rarietiee of

sanity
cured.

BRYDGES, Managing Director.

C. J.

Penohsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
.Skow began House, Skowhegan.

For sale

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE
STE.
FOX BLOCK,

by

RAILWAy7~

Montreal, August 1. 1862.

UAMI-O.

Eaton Boys’ Boardiug School, Kent’s Hill.
lullTdfc wffm

Prunes.8f®10Jl iridae k Smith’s ExFlowr—Portland insb.| ra Xo. 1 p lb. ...9]® 9?
Superfine.S8@ 6) Fi mily do.
Fancy.6J ® 64 N<
Extra.6)w 7 E1 giexo.i...:::.6f® r>?
Family.7 ® 71 St *r.54® 6}
Extra Superior_74® 8! Ci •tile.124$ 16

PRESS,

ingredients

■

summer.

Testimonial* similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
houses-

Lead.10@

DAILY

during

..

can

a

FROM

1

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

i*/x

November 1st, 1862, to Mav 1st, 1863, the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No lire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st,
1962, aud May 1st, 1903
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conductingthc wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to Ims carried on the railway
the next season,
they must understand that thev will do so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations fire wood can be carried uoxt

THF.

YANKEE NOTIONS,

ww

Notice to Wood and Lumber Merchant*.

jR_

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

a

ARRANGEMENT.

GRAND TRUNK

Having tested
can cheerfully

$100

tmi remored from the offlee over Cuoo
Beak *
the offlee of the

Infirmary.

ple

for this route will take the cars at the
Portland. Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON, Sup’t.
Farmington May 6,1862
June23dtf

The Bed Bottom I bought of you fully merits my
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommen-

Abbott’s School

n

to

a
his attention to
a
During his practice he
has treated thousands of ca«es, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, & Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all ca«es.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself,
llis remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taiut
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
are entirely vegetaremedy is used. The
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
can
be
caused
them.
locallv,
by using
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakuess, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

Phillips.
Passengers

Jbarmington, Feb. 28,1862.

j!

CUSHING,

julldawtfS

for
PRIVATE
uumber of years confined
diseases of
certain class.

and

I have had the uuspeakable pleasure of
sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must sav it far surjiasses
anything I had anticipated. Mv wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest tor six months till
occupying oue of
these beds. She would not
part wiili it on any account.
Rev. JOHN ALLEN.

i

&■

CONSULTATIONS -Dr. Hughes has

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays. Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixtield. Dixtield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud
Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfleld, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in mv
house with the “Anderson spring Bed Bottom,” anti
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable
thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A. II. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

1

FOSTER

desiring inay consult one of their
Aiadyofexperiei.ee in eonstaut attend-

delicacy.

QQCUjMLJ

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
“Awteraon Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 have purchased
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerftillv recommend them to the public.
Du. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

—

DR. HUGHES,
Middle, Portland.

of

Eclectic Medical

days

Ct.

corner

E st.a'blish.rrieii't

Eatab/iahed for the trcatnu'nt of tho*e diaecuet in
both »cxes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

On and after Monday. May 6, 1862,
trains will leave Portland fur Lewiston
a ml 1-ui uungton via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lew iston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
STAGE CONNECTION!.

Portland, July 23,1862.

...

JO* PRINTING

DK. HUGHES’

for

A VlkDAB/'Aftr'iii

[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
I am very much pleased with it.
JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND.

A.

-Airs-

N. R.—LADIES
own sex.
ance.

Centre,
West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Osslpee, Newtield. I'arsnnstield. Kttingham,! reedom,
Madison, Eaton, Limington, Cornish, Porter, Ac
novl3
ALEX K BAILEY. Jr., Sup t.

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our
sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any and all otliere we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin & son,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.

Augusta, April 16, 19G2.

BOOK

ating;

b> addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

Ac., Ac,

healthy

12

especial

Steep
Baldwin, Hiram. Limington, Brownlicid.
Kryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,

:

cheerfully recommend it to all
their sleeping!*] ai tments.
AI STAPLES,

Infirmary.

particularly

DR.

Falls,

Commercial House. Portland. June 16, 1962.
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” into mv house, after trial, I
pronounce it to bo
an easy and
bed. I am using several kinds
of spring bed bottoms, but cousider the Anderson
ftilly equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

dations. I would
desire to improve

THE

HUGHES
invites all Ladies who
need a medical adv iscr, to call at his rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation
Dr. if.’* Eclectic Kemn
Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will fiuait invaluable in all cases of obstructionsi after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to any part of the countrv with ftill directions,

On and after Mnudar, November 10,
w6WHwlbr*traim will leave ao follows, until ftirther
orders:
Saco River for Portland at 6.35 and 9.15 A M. and
3.30 P. M.
I^'ave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M.. and
2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M train out. and ths 9.15 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight traius with
passeuget
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saecarappa daily for South Windham, Windham Centre and Great Falls
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish,

now

sufficient length of time to shew
gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more
of their excelrencies, and yet happily
overcoming all
their delects. It is flexible as hair, and
yet so recuperative as to bring itself into ntace w ith great facilito the invalid,
the aged and old.
ty. It is
and all who linger in suffering and weakness.
They
are made of good material warranted
strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson’ .Spring Ik'd Bottom, I

Lock Box, Boston. Mass.

TO THE LADIES.

Portland.

TESTIMONIALS

REMOVAL!

Has

use a

cheerfully recommend it
Augusta, Aug. 6, 1862.

ocl6d&w3m

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

desirable mechanical arrangement has

THIS
been in
that it

19th
Jbl-

as

York & Cumberland Kailroad.

I^rohook:,

GENERAL AGENT.
Under United States

leave

and at Augusta with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for VassaJboro’, Waterville. Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegau ; and at Kendall's Mill*
with the Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad for Burn
ham, Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets tc
Kendall’s Mills.
BTAOE CONNECTION*.
Staves leave Bath daily at 3.00 P. M.. for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Port land.
B H. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov. 16, 1802.
nov!8

ANDERSON’S
Patent

ill

w

mington ;

one

...

_

P J. Forribtall
June 23.

Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 10.46 A
M., connecting at HruD9wick with the Androscoggit
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton anc

Wednesday, Nov.

NG._

!

1

Farmington.

Fleece.45 (®66c
Lamb*.45 ia53
Zinc.
Duty: In blocks or pigs

Hard, retail.86}</i} 7 Faria.f 3 80&3 97J

ufnt

Quackery

EARNESTLY caution all young mon suffering
troni Nervous Debility, &c., agaiu.t
endangering
their health by patronizing any ot the
advertising
quacks, 1 ou can fully recovei by the methods used
by the Advertiser, and by hundreds of others and
In no othkr way. Read a letter which 1 will
send
yon if you will send me a postpaid envelope bearing
your address. Direct to
EDWARD II. TBAVEB,

On and after

Exchange.
Loudon—60 d. 1 45 @1474

n

AND PORTLAND B. R,

1862, passenger trains

Waol.

—

tvuim
pc*suubiij aiieuueaio
JOHN BOND.
8. D. MERRILL,

wi

FLOUR BARRELS WANTED!

A.

31

Fluster.
L uty
Free.
P *r ton SoA.180.* 187 !
Invalid
H ard.165*1 75 !
Feather*.
G round.6 00@6 50
Duty 30 pc ad val.
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
60
Live Geese p tb.
Pros iwion*.
@66
disabled
by sickness contracted while in the service
'L uty: Beef and Pork lc,
Russia..26 y,
of the United States, in the line of duty.
Fish.
Lard. Bacon and Hams
Duty For 100 tbs foreign ic, Butler and Cheese 4c
Pensions
Herring 8 1. p lb.
caught
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83; C i’go Mess Beef.912 @14
Procurrd for widow* or children of Officer, aud Soland all other pickled in P irtland do.
dler. who have died while iu the lervice of the Ud»
12}*13
bb/s. 81 60 p obi., other- P tl’d ext. do.
14 @14} i ted States.
wise 50c p cwt. From pt >rk, extra clear.
!
Prize Money, Pension., Bounty aud Itack Pay cu
16}
@17
Provi w ces free.
I* »rk,
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
clear.16}tiU6
Cod large p qut..84@ 41 p. >rk, mess. 134 a. 14 j
Fee., for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
small.&a 3] I*' irk, extra do ...134*14}
All Claim, a/aiust the Government will roue
Pollock.24® 2i P >rk. Prime. 11 @11} 1 prompt attention.
Haddock, .14 R mnd Hogs.5} <a6}
Post Office address
Hake,.14 @ li H uni*.10T@llc !
SETH E. BEEDV
Herriug,Shorepbl .4 @ 4},C: tv Smok’d Hams.none.
do. Labrador.. none,
P rodure.
Augusta. Me.
do. Scaledpbx .80a 86c B
lb
5
® 7J
qu’r $>
(Office No. 9 State House.)
do. No. 1 .25&30 E, tg*.
dor
20 (a 22
P< it»toc«. VtM-SiaOol 16 !
Mackerel p bbl.,
Bay No. 1.8104@11 Cl liekcna, Spring 8 ilo
REFERENCES
Bay No. 2.7* « 8 Li imb.I Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
Hon. Joseph B. Hall,
Bay No. 3.h\ a 8 Ti rkiei. 9 ®12 |i
U.
8.
Sec’v of State,
Senate,
Shore No. 1-lOLa? 11 ‘<«■ ">ee.9 ®10 j Hon. James
(j. Blaine,
Hon. Nathan Dane,
;
2
.none.
74 ct) 7?;V
sep20dAwl4tf
State Treasurer.
do. (medium).. .4*4 Pi rkies.
$*bbl_87j® 8* !
do. (small).3*
Rice.
D itj/: Clrnncd lie, PadFruit.
TODD’S Ll'X SOLIS
Duty Lemons, Oranges,| Ill Jc t» lb.
Banana' and Plantains Ri <» P
i H A I
lb.6j®
7i
ID Y E I
2lt Op nd ml
Almond*
Rum.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c 4> P< nlaud distilled 6S ®66c
!b. Nuts and Dates 2c! iulrrulua.
market ha* been flooded for year* with differp lb. Currants, Figs. Si leratm t> tb.eia 7c i
ent article* called Hair Dve*. which have never
Plums, Prunes and Rai-nil.
i satisfied the expectation* of purchaser*. The nb
sins 5c P lb. Citron 30 /> itil
In bulk 18c, and in
plus cltra haa been reached at last in TODD'S
>aos 24c p 100 tb*.
Pc ad cal.
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satisAlmonds—Jordan P lb,
Ti rK s is., p nnd.
faction to every person w ho has used it. It contains
SolD Shell.18 ® 16c!
8 bus.).821® 8
no injurious ingredient*, and
gives the haJr a beautiShelled.25 a30 Li verpool.2] a. 2}
ftil rich brown or black color. Directions for
using
Currants.14 a 15 C* diz. .non©
I —which are very simnlt—accompany each bottle.
I'ltron.40 ®42 js« cks Salt. none.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux 8ofi* Hair Dve over
Pea Nuts.j»2ia
kji 'd Butter Salt. .20 ®
all other* is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
Figs, common-none.
Starch.
wash it betore or after using the dve. aud there is but
Sew Eleme.18c® 22|f> My 20 pc ad val.
one kind to be used, and that can be
put ou the same
Lemons, p box S4 25a Pc arl.6J® 7
a* oil aud water, without any trouble, uuliko all oth2 50 1*< tato.3 a 34
Dranges—Havana
er dyes that have two or three different kind* to be
Raisins,
100
lbs 89? 210
»hot-|>
applied every time used. This dve is peculiarly
Blue pcask.13£®14 D
adapted for coloring ladie*’ hair, because you do not
Black.£8® 10 Bi
have to wash out the dve after putting it on. Unlike
Bunch p box. 41<Va4 15
ioap.
all other dyes, it will color long haft, w hich other
Laver.4 125425 /> ity 35 Pc ad vaf.
cannot do. (jive this new article a trial, a* we
dye*
Dates.7 ® 9c L< atlie & Core’s, Trowknow you will use no other after once using thi*.

manner.
»

No. 10. 65

Tent Duck,
C. S. 10 oz.66®
12 oz.66®

Boiler,, Wcuh Bowl,, Silver Plated f Brtu,
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
HP* All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
Bath

MERRILL.

Liamar.84®

PR IV Tl

_MEDICAL.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

@16

Blue Pod.2 12 ®2 87
Candle**
Duty Sperm and
Stearins be, Tallow 2$c
4> lb
Mould t> ft..13$o®14

••

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

I. D

KENNEBEC

..

CT* State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodkwtoctl

•et up in the be#t

Iuj

lingli8litBlla.8toel.16 @17

••

Water

.40

.16f&16 Sheathing.90 @
12

Wood.

Dffwoods.
\ bbl.93}@ 31
Duty Free.
<4 hush.1 20@1 26
! Falnu.
Barwood.24®
Brazil Wood.13 a)
/ Wy: On White Lead dry
Camwood.41a) 4? or ground in oil and Red
Lead 92 40 p 100 lt>*.
Fustic, Cuba .2 a) 2j
Sav an villa 1J « 2
Litharge 24c, Oxide oj
Zinc 24c p ib, Prussian
Hypernic.6
Logwood,
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
Cam peachy.2 @24
Yellow, Venetian Red25,
St. Domingo.1J@ 2
Spanish Brown dry 20,
Extract Logwood.12j@14
in oil 80 Pc ad val., YelNic
Wood. (@
lotc and other Ochres 50c
Peach
.33@ 41 P 100 lb*, Paris Whitt
Red
dru
60c. in oil 9150,
.3?@ 3)
*'
.2 <@
Sapan
Whiting 50c p 100 lbs.
Bark.
P
’tl’d
Quercitron
22J
Lead, in oil.89?@
Red Sauders.8 @ 6 L ewis Lead,
.10 a 10}
B ostouLead,
Duck.
9jo,
F rench Zinc,
Duty 30 Pc ad val.
.10@10}
..8 @84
Havens.46e@ .A iner. Zinc,
R [jchelle Yellow
Portland, No. 3..90 ig)
3 @ 31
**
No. 10.-56 @
E ug. Veu. Red-3 *3}
L marge.10@
Navy, S’r, No. 8.89

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tc.

I.X.

Coke.11 if

Norway.64 a, 7
Family fc* lb.21 (®23c ast Steel.22 @24
Lierinan

j

sail.83 a85c

Pig 15c, Plates 25 l$c, in xheets 2c
ib,
f*c ad ral.
manufactures of 30 |>c
Banca, cash.40c(a; 41 ad val.
Straits, cash.37$(a40 Figs and slabs.6J@ 64
I'lates-C har. I .C. SI 4 ttl4 4 Sheet Mosslmann. loVa.ll

Common.34@

Vitriol.12 @

lei

the silliest of

(^88
la

than 4 inches in
diameter, and squares
less than 4 inch or nutve
than 4 inches s</nare #20,
Railroad #12 60, Boiler
aud Plate #26 p ton,
Sheet 2«i2}c p fb and
$fi<$6 P ton.
or more

4.®

Saltpetre.11 <@28

APOTHECARIES’ CLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

la6t, when

women; but their cold words only made me
the more determined, and we started back in
less than half an hour after we came, I carrying the baby; Willie offered to help me, but I
felt as though I could carry him in
my arms
forever.

,

ME^CINES,

GENUINE

ADDISON W. BANFIELD

him

Green v bbl.$11.® lg
6c
Sliced t* lb.
Cored
lb. 3® 4
Uncored
lb.2 ® 3
Bread*
Duty 30 0C.
Pilot
100 lbs. $6$ @ 63
Ship.44 igj
Crackers per bbl.. .3®$ 3j
100 .36 ®40c
Crackers,
Butter*
lb.
Duty 4c

|

ad val.

85

Baleing.45 (a.50
—42 ^ 50
Hemp

1
.67 ;a80
Ka

6’s& 10’s best br'ds.70 QIFtc
do.
medium. .66 (aA>8
do.
common. 60 Ccr02
half ibs best br’ds 78
do. med. good. 66
70
do. common.. .60 o 62
Natural Leaf, lbs $1
1J
Fancy, in Foil.lfcril 2

p gal.
val., Linseed, Hempseed
Alum p lb.4 @ 6e and /iapesrtd2ik' p gat.,
Aloes.26 a*26
Olive 23c,
Salad 60c,
Arrow Root.17 (a40 | J*a/m, Seal and CocoaBorax. 28 (ah) \ nut 10c p gal.
Brimstone (roll). 4A(@ 6 I ortland Kerosene
Bi-Carb. Soda.6J @64 llluuiiuat'g Oil.80 @85c
Sulphur.6 @ 6} \ [achine.80 @ 82
Sal Soda.3 ® 4 (. larine.
Camphor.140al 60 j* l**rni Winter .1 98*200
Cream Tartar.85 «55 \ > hale, rel. Wint 98 5 M0
do.
Logwood ex.121 a. 14
Crude.90 @92
Magnesia.28 @86 c rand Bank and
Indigo, 31'la, fine.81* « 2
Bay Chaleur. 924 @26
Madder.16c a 16 .-j bore.22 @25
Opium .884® 6$ 1 inwed.91 32@135
Rhubarb.175 a 2 00 t oiled.186* 140
Alcohol.87 <@96 I ard Oil.1 05ttl 10
Fluid.1 03 Ml 151 live Oil.1 75w 1 SO
C a*tor Oil.2U5«2 10
Catnphene. 276 (p

-DEALER IN-

^frs.

the little fellow to me at once.
How he clung to me, still sobbing, yet
fmiling all the while to find himself in mv

@16

yT

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,]

_

“Urged by the child's entreaties, and the
fond promptings of my own heart, I consented. I think I never walked half a mile so

.14

Duty

Cotton
Flax

RAILROADS.

Souchong.60 .a.55 India. 20. 26
Tobacco.
Varniali.
Duty: hearts unmanufac- Furniture.S2 @ 3
tured 25, all other kinds Coach.3 (a 4
!
35 t>e ad ral.

Asxnfwtida, I sin- | Pdl.]8@20
glass, Ftor Sulphur.Sen- I u rpentine pgal 2 75 a 2 80
Arrowroot,
Ginseng OuUuin.
tut,
20 pc. Bleaching Paw- I *uty Free.
ders 30c p cwt.. Sago/ inericau.8L* 91
60c part., SalSodaand oil.
Sodn Ash Jc p tb, Crude 1
: Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone 83 and Boll
other Fish Oils if fordo. 86 p ton, Alcohol 40c
eign fisheries 20 pc ad

and

now.”

Oolong

es,

he should nevhow poor we

they won’t go to bed for a long
time at Mr. Lorrimer’s; let us go aud
get
Charlie. Why, mother, I seem to hear him

th.
sort, ISM.

bush$2 26@260
.9 1 M
iva.2 26®2 00 Sheet Iron. Engl ,62@ 6j
Sheet Iron,Russia.17 @48
do
Bus im’t. .13 @14
Not of Maine only, hut of other States, with articles
B'<u8c.j Lnrd,
of Furniture suited to their various wauts.
Barrel, p lb.Ilham
Kegs, p lb ll@lljc«,112
l.enllier.
Sperm.32 ®36 Duty 30 pc ad vat.
AND NOW,
New York. light 26 @27c
Cheese*
At the old stand,
do. md. wts.. .27 «29
Duty 4e 4* ftVermont 4* ft
heavy.27 a29
.lO^SJllVj do.
do. slaughter. .31 <a33
62 and 54 Exchange Street,
Counrrv.0® 0$
Vmer. < all-kins 70
Com I—(Retail.)
@80
With increased facilities for manufacturing,
Duty From Hr. Provinc- Sl’ter Wax Loath. 19 @ 20
es free, other foreign Bihead,
till
othtumenous 81 10,
BY STEAM POWER,
Duty Pig IJc p ft.
\m. 1’ig p lU0ft.$94®
er kinds 60c {a ton.
92
Cumberl’d 4* l°u• $1(>®
With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
foreign Fig.»j.§ 93
Whitaash.0 ®
Sheet aud Pipe..
he can furnish the largest assortment of
10j,alo|
liiine.
Lehigh.9 <&}
9 (flj
Unto 10 Pc cui vtU.
CUSTOM-MADE WORK, Franklin.
took land, cask. 66 @70®
Coffee*
Lumber—From yard,
Duty be |> ft
(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
lb.33 ®34c ’lear l*iue, No. l.#38 @
Java
may direct,)
do.
St. Domingo.80 ®3l
No. 2 34 @)
8l «v 33
do.
No. 3 24 @
Than can bo found Elsewhere in the State, j Rio
do.
Mucha.34 ® 3;>
No. 4 14 a)
Cordage.
^hipping Lumber.14 @16
Maml-;
Tarred
2\e,
inriice.10
Duty
@11
la 21, all other 81 4> ft
lemlock.8 @10
Purchasers for Cash may rest assured tnat goods
13 @14| Jox Sh’ks,(cash) 60 raft6c
American V lb
bought at this house will be made perfectly satisfac17
Russia Hemp.16V"
’lapb’ds, S ext .#14 a |i;
tory in price and quality.
P
Manilla.13 ®13$ do.
30 <(i32
ext 2}cr 3
Boltropc, Russia 16f®17Jj Shingles, Ced.
••
Manilla.14
do.
do.
®16
No.1.2
a 21
j
At this establishment may be found an extensive as
uo.
ext. i’iue.3fA
Cement*
aortment of Klegaut am! Plain Furniture, of the
3}
bbl.#180@13o
-aths,
0
Spruce_1 0»i*l 25
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
do- l*«uo.1 25.* 1 80
Drug* and Dye**
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
ft— Oil Cinna- ted Oak Staves
30 @85
Duty:
and Chamber Furniture, of every demon 82. Oil Almonds and lol. Hhd. Shooks
scription. Feather Beds and Mat&
Rote
$1
60,
Otto
Heads,
city.
Oil|
,300<fi)
of
tresses of all kinds, Common
Bergamot, ('as si a and ! Sugar do. city 800*
Furniture, Chairs. Lookdo. do. c’try.l 25*150
C/ores 81, Hydriodatc
ing Glasses, Sic.
Potash ~bc,Cantharides. { ountry Kitt'MoI.
Rh
ubarb.l
Hhd.Shooks. .20052 25
Mastic,
Ipecac.
The Best of Intension Tables, Ac.
Cardamons, Oil Lemon.: 'Jash.1 00@1 70
Anise and Orange, to- I Joopa.930 @32
Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.
dine 60c, Tolu and Crude | larkmetack TimCamphor80c, Re fined do. ber. p tun.10@16
4*)c, Tartaric Acid 20c,1 Moinnsrc,
Spiral Spring Beds, &c.
Cream Tartar, Citric hity 6c p gal.
Acid. Shellac. Copal, Da- 'ientbgos.
Upholder, Work Attended to a. u.ual.
mar and Hums used jor \ rinidad.40 * 45
like purposes lrtc, Aloe*. < ubaclaved. 34 @85
N. B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
do. tart. 30 @32
Verdigris, Chlorate of\ do.
Potash, Carb. Magnesia do. Muscovado.35 @38
tf
October 1st, 1862.
Gc, Boracic Acid, Yellow 2 Sow Orleans.
Prussiate Potash and I ortland Syrup, hhds.27
Bed do. 10c. Liquorice,.
do.
bbls.. 30
II
H A
Oxalic Acid and Sugar,
VaiU,
urn j >uty: f 'ut
4c.
Lead
Asphalt
of
lc, Wrought 2c,
and Bi-Chro. Potash 8c.
Assorted 3c p lb.
Sago lie. Epsom Salts, ( 'a-*k.4 50@4 75
Liquorice Hoot, Bi-Carb. Varal Stores.
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; J >uty Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor Oil fiOc p gal.,
Pitch, TarW) pccut rat
AlMorphine 82 p
Spirits Turpentine 15c
um 60c p cict., Copperas
P gal.
60c p art.. Muriatic Ac-1 ar(foreign)p bbl.913al6
id ll) pc ad val., Stump- I itch (Coal Tar) 94\a.

ufidly

The moon was shining so brightly that it
was almost as bright as day, aud presently
Willie said:
“Mother, It's only half a mile across the

w lectea on an mer- first

Bean**
Marrow \*

MERCHANT SHIPS,

:

er

November 19.

additional duty ofDuty :-5c

Store.14 ®16

HOUSES,
•

cause

pulsively
“Oh, if

An
vc

\oung Hyson_75

chandise not imported di- I ron.
rect from the place qf pro- Duty
Pig and Stamp #6,
duction or growth.
Bar not exceeding #60 p
A»he*.
ton value #17 p ton, exDat y
10 |>c ad val.
ceeding #60 p ton #18,
1'earl 4* ft.7 ® 8
less than J inch thick or
1’ot.6J® 7$ more than 7 inches wide,
rounds less than 4 inch
Apple**

heart grew 1
When I came back into the house, the first
thing my eye fell on was his cradle. I could

only throw myself on it, and sob aloud. Theu
came the trial of telling the whole truth to the
children. None of them seemed reconciled,
and I felt that the worst was to come, when
the two oldest should return from school. I
almost di-eaded to meet them, especially Willie ; he was like his father, so quiet and calm,
outwardly, but hiding beneath his apparent
coldness the strongest, deegiest feelings. But
the others went to meet them as they came
home, aud 1 was pleasantly disappointed in
the way the oldest took it. He seemed to feel
that 1 had done it for the best, aud that he
must hide his own sorrow for my sake. He was
wore thoughtful lor my comfort, gentler than
ever, only very still aud grave.
“The day ended, as the longest will at last,
and it came time to go to bed. I had taken
Willie to sleep down stairs near me. Since
his lather’s death, the other children slept just
above us. Well, when I came to lie down,
there was the empty pillow I Baby had always laid his little rosy face as close to mine
as he could get It, and slept with one little
warm hand on my neck.
All my griet broke
out afresh when 1 thought of him. Willie raised up at last, and said earnestly:
‘Mother, it’s Charlie you are crying for, isn’t

Expressly
iu

in the

the same spot, the warm October sun
ing in on his bright curls, and making hirr
look so pretty—so l ike a picture; hut the 1'athei
was gone from us forever.
“It seemed to me I must see his dear fact
once more—that he would surely lift the iatcl
and come in, and take our child up, and say
as he so often did—'Mother, whqt would you
take for this little bother?’
“Even the baby missed him, and would come
and stand at my knee, calling,‘Papa! papa!
untli I thought my poor heart would break
The two oldest children were at school; the
rest were out playing, so that I was quite alone
By and by the baby, tired of his play,and came
and got into my lap.
“Mamma cry ?—mamma musn’t;” he lisped
out, and wiped my wet lace with ills little chubby bauds; but I could only bold him closer to
me, and then cry more Utterly.
“Just then, Mr. aud Mrs. liorrlmer drove
np in their handsome carriage. They lived
not far off, and were our richest neighbors.
When I hail invited them in, aud had dried my
tears a little, they seemed at a loss how to begin the conversation, but Charlie bad slid away
from my side, and went and stood at the lady’s
knee, and pointing to her heavy gold bracelet,
said—’Pretty, pretty!’ in his childish way.
She took it off, and gave it to him, saying—
‘Won't vou eouie to lie my little boy, Char-
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